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Regents pick firm to help select new president
BYJAMENEAI

News editor

The preliminary stages in
Eastern's presidential search have
begun. Eastern Board of Regents
Chair Jim Gilbert recommended to
the board that he be authorized to
negotiate with presidential search
firm Academic Search Consultation
Service of Washington, D.C., or any
other consultation firm that he
thinks appropriate for services in
conducting a presidential search.
Eastern's current President
Hanly Funderburk has told the
board he will retire June 30, 1998

when his contract ends after 13
years of service. During
the
regents' meeting Monday, Gilbert
passed out a statement and resolution about the presidential search
"It is important to begin planning
for this process now so that the
search can be handled in a deliberate fashion and provide for appropriate constituent input," the statement
said. "To this end, the Chair has
reviewed information from several
presidential search consultation services.
Academic
Search
Consultation Service, a non-profit
organization based in Washington,

D.C., appears to be the most suitable for our purposes."
The senior consultant for the
organization is Allan Ostar, who
served for many years as the chief
executive officer of the American
Association of State Colleges and
Universities. This has given him a
sound understanding of comprehensive regional universities and their
leadership needs."
Gilbert said he has been talking
with consultation firms since
approximately January or February.

Patton to speak at graduation; receive honorary degree
BYJAMENEAI

AtowsadWw ~

An announcement that Gov.
Paul E. Patton has accepted an invitation from Eastern to speak at
Spring Commencement May 10
and has been approved by the university's board of regents to
receive an honorary degree, doctor of laws, caused some questions
during the board's meeting

Monday.
The honors committee of the
board nominated Patton for an honorary degree and explained thenreasoning in a statement to the
board members. It cited the governor's accomplishments and included this quote from Patton: 1 intend
for this administration to be remembered 20 years from now as one that
changed far the better die way government operates and serves its

people. 1 want to set Kentucky on a
course so that our children and
grandchildren will have the opportunity to realize their dreams."'
Some board members debated
whether the timing was good to
give the governor the degree since
there is so much activity happening with Patton's higher education
proposal.
See Patton/Page At

See Regents/Page A6

Computer fees
could be added
BY LANCE YEAOER

meets after the special session.

News writer

It should come as no surprise to
students that tuition will increase
again next year, but there may be a
new computer/technology fee to
consider as well.
This proposed fee and the
amount of increase for the activities
fee will not be considered by university officials and the Board of
Regents until after the special session on higher education May 12,
according to Charles WhirJock,
executive assistant to the president
The university information technology committee has proposed the
university
establish
a
computing/technology fee to
improve computing services already
existing for students and to create
more services.
The committee voted last month
to propose a $40 fee for full-time students and a $20 fee for part-time students. These fees would be assessed
in both the fall and spring semesters. The summer session fee would
be $20 and the intersession fee
would be $10. The proposal states
an implementation date of Fall 1997,
but the Board of Regents must
approve the proposal first when it

Eastern is the only state-funded
university without a computer/ technology fee. The proposed fee is the
same as the one assessed students
at the University of Kentucky.
Based on the enrollment numbers for the fall semester, the fee
would generate more than a half million dollars each semester.
Academic
computing and
telecommunications services, which
is headed up by director Jim Keith,
would be responsible for determining how money collected from the
fee would be spent
Committee member David
Sousa, a professor of physics and
astronomy, said the fee would help
the university extend lab hours, hire
students to man the labs, establish
multimedia rooms in each building
and network the dorms for access to
the Internet
It was a concern for some of us
that students will have to pay more,
but students are demanding more
computer services," Sousa said.
He added some students are
arriving at Eastern to find computer
facilities aren't as good as they were
in their high schools because of the

Amy Ksamj/Progress

YerOut
No. 13 Adam Basil, a second baseman for Eastern, watches as No.
28 Jason Sharp gets the out at second and throws to first In hopes
of a double play In Tuesday's name against Cincinnati. This waa the

last Cotonel home game of this season. The Colonels lost 3-0, for a
20-28 record going into the final two weeks of play. For more game
details, see Page B7.

See Fee/Page A6

Between The Rock and ...

Interest in geology generated name for new downtown night spot
BY LANCE YEAOER

News writer
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Amy Kaams/Progress
The ownera of a new bar in downtown Richmond, Dwayne Clift,
Nathan Gambrel and Scott Atkins, plan to open The Rock within
two and a half weeks.
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■ Rnals begin Monday.
■ Dorms close at 6 p.m. May 10.
■ Book buy back ends May 10.
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I>wayne CUft had owned the
budding at 112 E Main St in
Richmond for several months, with
P
«l!,TKMni,
. „„
iJfcZ^SL&^lrESiS?
ffb'aK^sttB
months pregnant made him think
about how little time he would have
for his family as the sole owner of a
bar.
Then, around Thanksgiving, he
found a note on the door from two
men inquiring about renting the
building.
Scott Atkins, 21, and Nathan
Gambrel, 27, were also interested

in opening a bar.
So. now it's May and the three
are business partners, working day
md n^ to finish renovations on
iMr dream vMch wU1 ^ aJk6
^Rock."
Clift, 24. said the name was
inspired by his interest in rocks as
ifstudied^logyatEasternfora
*■»
.
j
_..
The three men have done all the
construction work in the building,
aside from plumbing, in what have
at times been 20-hour days.
Clift helped his father with his
construction business in Florida,
gaining much of the knowledge the
three men needed to build the
club.

The Rock, a spacious room with
plenty of dance floor including an
elevated stage, will be a dance club
open only to patrons 21 and over.
A digc ■ k
wil]
in music
from a booth peering over the
dance floor, which will be accented
by tracks of overhead lighting.
^We will abso.ute.y*fiX the
best light show in town, Atkins
said
The three par tners are tossing
around ideas for some sort of dress
code and say the music will lean
toward Top 40.
"Whatever the clientele wants,"
Clift said in regard to choice of
music.
They say a great staff is already

lined up, stressing that people will
not have to wait 15 minutes to get a
drink.
"I've always had a problem with
slow service, Clift said.
With The Rock due to begin
rolling m two and a half weeks, the
large bar .ns.de is currentiy sitting
ffi£f^Z£S&T
' A dim light shines through the
room and silence allows the owners t0 near me iaUghter of revelers
visiting other bars on the street
Those are the sounds they hope
will soon be bouncing around The
Rock.
"We like this community, and
we just want to provide an entertainment source, Atkins said.

.

Renovations to be implemented at Martin, McGregor
BY JACHTA FEIDMAH

Activities editor

Residents returning to Martin
and McGregor Halls in the fall
semester will be in for a surprise.
Those halls are scheduled to
undergo a "very substantial renovation project" Kenna Middleton,
director of residence development said.
"A face-lift is basically what it's
going to be," Middleton said.
The physical plant is going to
paint do some work on furniture,
work on the doors and look at the
bathrooms in those buildings, she
said.
Martin Hall's second and third
floor will each be converted to

have three sets of suites, Mike
Lynch, president of Residence
Hall Association, said. The conversion is in conjunction with the
redesign contest the RHA held
during the fall semester.
"The architect took the best
features of the designs," Jim
Harmon, policy chair of the RHA,
said.
The suites in Martin Hall will
not have separate bathrooms, but
will be based on communal bathrooms.
Lynch said RHA passed a resolution that all the residence halls
be renovated. He said the halls
were prioritized in a list in order
of need, and McGregor was

" A face-lift is
basically what
it's going to be.
Kenna Middleton,
director of residence
development
»
ranked high on that list
Middleton said after Mattox
Hall was renovated this year, the
RHA went through it and decided
they would like to see all the residence halls upgraded to Mattox
Hall's standards.

"We were able to look at what
was done to Mattox, what was
good in the buildings, what was
bad in the buildings, and try to
come up with a list of recommendations of things that needed to be
done," she said.
Lynch said eventually all the
halls will get some attention.
There are several things that
are going to be done this summer.
... There are going to be some
things that will just happen, and
they aren't really renovations,"
Middleton said.
The physical plant will be doing
some maintenance work in many
halls, she said.
RHA has passed many propos-

als for renovations in the residence halls this year.
Some of the changes that might
be made for the fall semester are:
■ Creating a community room
in the Brockton Area. There will
be some rules that govern the
room, like a key check out system, and a system to schedule the
room for use.
■ Changing Sullivan Hall into a
coed dorm.
This dorm would be for honors
students, non-traditional students
and graduate students.
The Sullivan proposal has been
passed on to President Hanly
Funderburk for his signature.

*'
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The Kentucky Derby won't be the only state tradition renewed this month.
The gloves are off, and the race is on in a good-ol' Kentucky political duel, with the
future of Kentucky's higher education system hanging in the balance.
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Establishing
Goals

1. Estabfsh specific and measurable goals for postsecondary education.
These are some of the goals Patton has outlined specificaJty:
■ A seamless, integrated system of postsecondary education
■ A comprehensive research institution ranked nationally in the
top 20 public universities at the University of Kentucky
■ A nationally ranked metropolitan research university at the
University of Louisville
■ An efficient and coordinated system of institutions delivering
educational services to citizens in quantities and of a quality
comparable to the national average

1. These goals have not been opposed as a group. On the surface,
they look to be vague, but in reality, most have come to be more
specifically laid out

1. While it is good that Gov. Patton is looking ahead and setting
goals, these seem to be vague. They will, however, be modified
during the May 12 special session the governor called last week.
Overall, the goals seem to make sense, and the end objective is
efficiency. We would ask that legislators and the governor keep
in mind, though, that efficiency can be bad when it eliminates
human response. We don't want a system that alienates students because it is so efficient it doesn't help students get their
degrees.

2. Establish an effective coordinating agency for postsecondary
education. Patton wants to accomplish this by replacing the
Council on Higher Education with the Council on Postsecondary
Education and by making the 13-member body more powerful by
allowing it to review all capital projects regardless of amount.

2. Some opposition to this point has included the idea that the new 2. An effective governing body can only be a powerful governing
body. Without power, a governing body is simply a shell. The
council could be manipulated as easily as the existing Council
plan could only work with a power-wielding body at the helm. We
on Higher Education has been at times. Patton himself
,
hope, however, the governor will not forget that the body must
described CHE as •'ineffective- and "dysfunctional.*
be familiar with higher education, including community colleges
and technical schools.

3. Develop an efficient, structurally united, independent, community-based educational system to provide the first two years of a
Mberal arts bachelor's degree, a comprehensive program of one
and two year workforce development instructional courses and
remedial and continuing education programs. The system shall
offer olplomas, certificates, associate and technical degrees.

3. This provision In the Governor's plan touched off statewide controversy over whether the community college system would be
better served separated from UK. The University of Kentucky
has launched a full-scale grassroots lobbying campaign aimed at
stopping the governor's plan. Some of the points made by the
university include
■ The community colleges prepare students to go to UK
■ A degree that says University of Kentucky on it wil be held in
greater esteem by possible employers than a degree from a
community college otherwise
■ Students in the community college system could lose federal
financial aid funding if Patton's plan goes into effect

3. Community colleges should be separated from the University of
Kentucky. Quite possibly, the one telling fact here, students at
UK's community colleges make up over 50 percent of the the
entire student body, yet get only 13 percent of total funding.
Under the governor's plan, the community colleges would fare
much better.

4. The data from our research clearly shows that we're not spending enough on postsecondary education,* said Qov. Paul Patton
in his speech delivered March 26 covering his plan for higher
education. "It also shows we're not getting enough back from the
money we're spending-"
Rep. Harry Moberty, D-Richmond, director of student judicial
affairs and services for students with disabilities at Eastern,
agrees with Patton's plan.
1 may not agree with every detail, but at least now we have a
governor who cares about higher education," he said. 1 think his
plan is good for regional universities."

4. Patton was smart to add this funding. It is his leverage to get
what he wants. Every university in this state has one thing in
common, and that's the struggle for funding. In the back of every
university president's mind is some special project he/she wants
to get built during his/her term as president. Funding for these
projects and funding to keep programs that keep faculty happy,
is the backbone to the interwortdngs of the university. The
thought of $100 mlHon after years of yearning for money and
projects has every regional university president salivating.

Powerful
Governing
Body
Community
Colleges

Funding

•

4. Six funds wil be formed to reward excellence and to improve
access. They wW be formed in either the special session or in
future budgets. This legislation proposes a $100 million increase
in funding for postsecondary education by 2000.
New funding for the 1998 fiscal year wil be appropriated in the
special session held May 12.

•
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Prayer should be personal
When people are uncertain,
they often become afraid.
If s a natural reaction. The
unnatural surfaces when people recognize that fear in other people and
use it against them to gain money or
power or whatever it is that is
deemed important
One of the great tragedies of the
age is that so many Christians are
baffled by science. They either do not
understand it, or they refuse to
accept science because it lies in
direct contradiction with some of the
teachings of the Bible.
For example, science tell us the
world was created millions of years
ago and the first major land animals
were the dinosaurs. The Bible says
God created the world in six days
about 6,000 years ago — there is no
mention of dinosaurs. Therefore,
Christians ignore scientific fact; they
say it can't be true.
For centuries now, scientists have
been exploring the universe, and the
one absolute seems to be that the
universe is big.
In the solar system, there is one
star with nine planets. It takes light
from the sun eight minutes to reach
the earth, and we are only the third
planet
In the galaxy, there are billions of
stars, and thanks to the Hubble
Space Telescope, astronomers are
receiving pictures of millions, possibly billions, of other galaxies out
there. Size reference: the nearest

galaxy from the northern hemito remember is they are not connectsphere is 2.1 million light
ed with NASA They just
years away.
happen to use similar
As big as the universe is,
technology.
one has to wonder someThey say, "It is welltimes, where is God? Is he
known to modem science
really out there? Does he
that the radio waves on
hear prayers?
which the message is carThese are troubling quesried will endure until our
tions that can haunt anyone;
Universe ceases to exist
they lead to doubt and fear,
— another way of saying
which are among the most
until the end of time. That
destructive emotions on
is an unprecedented fifeEarth.
time guarantee!"
BRENDAAHEARN
Now, if you have access
That much is true.
My Turn
to the Internet, the place to
Based on Newton's laws of
gois
motion, we know that once
nttp://www.primenetcom/
something gets going it will continue
-prayers/. There you will find
to go at a constant speed until some
Prayers Heaven Bound. Check it out other force acts to stop it Here on
These people are offering others a Earth, we have friction. Friction does
new way to communicate with God.
not exist in space, and since space is
Prayers, in the form of letters and
mostly empty, these waves could very
drawings, will be launched on a
well reach the end of the universe if
microwave radio beam "into space,
there is such a thing.
into time,... into forever."
Their argument sounds at least
According to their home page,
fair so far, doesn't it' Here comes the
once sent the prayers become availattack
able to be intercepted by God.
"Until now, the best you could do
Just in case they haven't already
was to say prayers aloud in the hope
sold you on this idea of beaming up
that he would hear. You might also
prayers to God directly, they will
pray silently and believe that he
offer arguments on their own behalf.
knows what is in your thoughts.
They promise they are not selling
Prayers, especially thankful ones, are
mystical claims or tricks, but scientif- often published as advertisements in
ic facts based on the same technolonewspapers, but we have to say (with
gy used by NASA
no disrespect) that there is not much
I suppose dropping names makes evidence that God subscribes to daily
them sound more credible; the thing newspapers."

Have a GREAT Summer!
We'll be back to campus on August 20th

V. -*

Eastern^Progress

VERA BRADLEY
otv

► Letters to the Editor
Financial aid
confusion cleared up
The division of student financial
assistance would like to thank you for
recognizing that the first cycle of
1997-98 award letters was mailed
April 15, making Eastern the first
public institution in Kentucky to
begin awarding federal-state funds.
The misconception that we were late
in mailing 199&97 award letters (even
though UK was the only public institution to mail freshman letters before
Eastern) worked to our advantage.
This year, due to support from
Eastern administration and given the
fact the United States Department of
Education had all their information
available on time (allocation letters,
Federal Pell payment schedules,
etc.), the division of student financial
assistance was able to correspond
with our studentsn in a more-timely
manner.
Most members of the Eastern
community do not understand the
award letter is just one smaU part of
the total financial aid process. Having
the computer system with 1997-98
student data enables us to inform students what other information is needed to actually dsburse funds in
August. The earlier we begin processing student data, the easier it makes
our job. I realize it is very difficult to
understand the complexity of processing and disbursing Title TV funds
according to federal-state regulations.
This complexity caused the confusion
in the recent Progress article—a
confusion shared by many people on
campus.
If enrollment is indeed up for the
1997-98 academic year, the division of
student financial assistance win be
glad to have the perception that early
award letters played a significant role
in this outcome. However, I would be
remiss if I didn't mention how the university at large has increased its
recruiting and retention efforts.
I speak of the endless hours the
admission staff has spent on the road
recruiting, of the efforts of the division of billings and collections to
revise and enhance the fee payment
process and the hours devoted to
touch-tone registration (Colonel
Connection). I am pleased to see so
many of Eastern's offices responding
to our students' needs (evening
hours, open during lunch), just as the
division of student financial assistance
has always attempted to do.

Visitor threatened
I would like to bring attention
to an event that occurred over the
weekend of April 26. As an out of
town visitor, I was escorted by a
few aquaintances to a party.
After being at the party approximately 30 to 45 minutes, one of
the guys that had taken me there
was demanded to leave by an
intoxicated fraternity brother.
For what reason he was asked,
I did not know. My friend and I
remained there another 10 to 15
minutes because we had been left
without a ride to the place where
we were staying.
As two innocent bystanders trying to sort though things, my girlfriend and I were verbally attacked
and physically threatened by the
same fraternity member. His
"brothers" removed him from the
room we were in by surrounding
him and shoving him outside the
door. At the same tinfc, they consoled him by telling him everything was alright, as if he were the
victim.
As a female, I tried to stand up
for myself. But in all actuality, what
could I do?
As I spoke what I felt one of the
brothers asked me to refrain from
my opinion.
Contradictory to everything the fraternity stands for, members treated

me and other visitors without any
respect while demanding respect
for themselves. All my life, I
assume I was misled, for I was
taught that respect is treating others with kindness and hospitality —
not threatening them.
I thought "brotherhood" was a
positive effort to guide each other
in the right direction.
I had no idea it meant when a
fellow member is, no doubt, out of
line, to stand by his side instead of
calling his attention to the matter.
As an outsider of the "Greek
community," I would like to
believe that not all are the same as
this group, but I have been left
with no other impression.
I would, however, like to commend the one member that actually chose to ignore the negative
structure of this brotherhood and
who was more concerned with my
well being than the status of his
club.
In conclusion, for those who
are thinking of pledging to such
clubs, I hope you pledge for the
right reasons like leadership qualities and bettering communities —
not following domineering dictators.

pring is here!
The beautiful new additions to the
Vera Bradley Collection are perfect for
birthdays, showers, and graduation gifts.

15 % discount for trunk show.

May 1st, 2nd, 3rd, & 4tli
only at

mERLE noRmfin cosmetics
839 EKU By-Pass
Carriage Gate Shopping: Center

Valerie Williams,
Bowling Green
WKU student

C606) 624-9825
lO - 7 Monday - Saturday

1-5 Sunday

No LineS

H for

No Wait
No(?U«..
NoPlght....

^

books

3 Full - Time Buyers - Buying Textbooks Daily
and It Doesn't Matter Where YOU Bought YOUR Books.

Susan Luhman
director, student financial aid

Thanks to those who
helped HMD
As the semester closes, we
would be remiss not to publicly
thank the wonderful students who
have participated in Home Meals
Delivery this year. The student volunteers always showed up on time
and with smiles on their faces to
deUver hot meals to senior citizens
and those unable to cook for themselves. They included students from
these groups: Eastern Nutrition
Club, Baptist Student Union, Kappa
Delta Tau, Newman Center, Wesley
Foundation and Sigma Chi.
Because these students will be
gone during the summer, we could
use some additional volunteer help
from students, facuty and staff who
might be around over the next
months until our great volunteers
come back. We need some help not
only with delivery, but also with
picking up fresh food and putting
up some of our donated fruits and
'egetables. Please call me at 6238994 to volunteer.
Jeanie Crump
Home Meals Delivery Inc.

UNIVERSITY
BOOK & SUPPLY

AtttUteMM

1090 Lancaster Road + Just Off Campus
Buying Your Books Daily - 9:00 A.M. til 7:00 P.M.

Plus ... A Drive-Thru Book Buy
Lane!
"Sell From Your Car"
Another first from UBS
Your Bookstore • OFF Campus
V.
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► News Briefs
Compiled by staff

G>mputiT lab to stay
open later
With Dead Week approaching, students are preparing to hit the books, so
they dont have to burn the midnight ofl.
For students like senior Ladel
Haskett,Dead Week means studying at
home with a book in his hand, awaiting
his diploma at the upcoming graduation.
"I plan to do a lot of cramming these
last couple of days at Eastern," Haskett
said.
Rrtl 1a AngHn, macrocenter coordinator of the Combs Building, said the
computer lab hours will be extended
this week and next week.
Anglin said the lab on the second
floor will be open Monday through
Wednesday until 1 am, Friday until
4:30 p.m. and Sunday from 3 p.m.-ll
pm.
Anglin said that next week might
draw more students since ifs Finals
Week.

English department
honors students
The English Department recently
honored 11 students at its writing
awards banquet Undergraduate and
graduate students were awarded in
academic and creative categories
with winners selected from literature
courses as well as composition and
creative writing courses.
The banquet featured presentations by Hollywood screenwriter
Charles Edward Pogue and
Kentucky fiction writer Gerald
Toner.
The winners included JoAnn
Rausch, Chris Ping, Jay Dean,
Courtney Kimmel, Loretta Bruce,
Kimberley Seale, Karen Snow,
Beckie Denton, Jeff Perkins, Alice
VanHook and Elizabeth Nalley.

► Below Is a schedule of
final exams. Night classes
meet on class schedule.
Class

study study Study StudyStudyStudy! Good Luck on your finals!

Francis, responsible for operations at
the station for the past six years, produced last year's "Stars and Stripes—
The Great American Brass Band
Festival,- 'which aired on more than 80
public radio stations nationwide.

Fall Progress staff
announced

Exam Time/Date

Two experienced staffers will
head the 1997-1998 staff of the
Progress.
o 11:45 am- 10:3° *m-5'5
The new editor is Tim Mollette of
Paintsville,
who was the managing
S 2:15Pm1p.m. 5-5
editor this year. He interned at The
Kentucky Standard last summer and
will intern in the news art department
4:45 p.m.
3:30 p.m. 5-7
of the Lexington Herald-Leader this
summer.
Jamie Neal, of Lexington, is taking over the position of managing
editor having worked as both news
and features editor this year. Neal is
O 11:45,A
10:30 a.m. 5-8
interning at The Spencer Magnet
u. flHMHHHMMHV
this summer. Last summer, she
(E 2:15 p.m.
1 p.m. 5-6
interned at The Winchester Sun.
Other members of the staff
include Julie Clay, news editor;
4:45 p.m.
3:30 p.m. 5-9
Kristy Gilbert, assistant news editor,
John Ridener/Progress Charles Lewis, news writer; Jacinta
This was a chance for the depart- Feldman, accent editor; Laetitia
ment to recognize excellence," Clayton and Ericka Herd, activities
Marshall Myers said. He is an assis- editors, and Michael Roy, arts editor.
On the sports team is Brian
tant professor of English and one of
Simms, sports editor Lance Yeager,
the contest organizers.
assistant sports editor, and Daniel
Reinhart, sports writer.
The rest of the editorial staff is
WEKU/WEKH names
Alyssa Bramlage, copy editor; Jeanna
program director
Cornett, assistant copy editor, Burt
Bucher, James Carroll and Damian
Rachel Roberts has been named pro- Blanton, staff artists; Don Knight,
motion/development coordinator and photo editor, Amy Kearns, assistant
John Francis has been named the new photo editor, Michael Dahl, staff phoprogram director at WEKU/WEKH, tographer, and John Ridener, online
the public radio service of Eastern editor.
Kentucky University.
The ad staff includes Lee Potter,
Roberts previoti sly served as a donor ad manager; Amy Campbell, ad
relations assistant for Berea College.
design director.

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!

► Police Beat
Compiled by Alyssa Bramlage

The- following reports have been
filed with the university's division of public safety:
.ipri' VA
Kachel Fields, Brockton, made
a* report of disorderly conduct in
[Jrockton when Reginald Stidham
smashed the front window of 125
.'Jrockton after a dispute.
April 22
Windy G. Johnson, 19, Clay
Hall, was cited with possession of
marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia.

no proof of insurance and driving
on a suspended license.

represent only the judge's decision in each case.

April 19
Chri—«"her S. Pinkel. 23,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication,
disorderly conduct and resisting
arrest
Carolyn Anglin, 34, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with failure to display current year decal
and operating a vehicle on a suspended license.

William B. Parsons, 21, Keene
Hall, was found guilty of public
intoxication and fined $71.50.
Colin Dunlap. 20, Palmer Hall,
was dismissed on charges of operating a vehicle on a suspended
license.
Shane B. Delaney, 21.
Williamstown, was dismissed on
charges of possession of marijuana.
Charles Brogdon, 18, Keene
Hall, was dismissed on charges of
possession of marijuana.
Donald Clay Gross Jr., 25,
Richmond, was found guilty of driving under the influence and fined
$461.50.
London
Edwards, 19,
Columbia, was found guilty of driving under the influence and fined
$161.50.

April 18
Bruce Bonar, Model Lab
School, reported the theft of Amy
McPherson's clarinet from the bandroom.

April 21
Janna Parrot, Burnham Hall,
reported someone had pulled the
backing off one of the sofas in
Burnham Hall Lobby.
Paula M. Dimarzio, 29,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with improper registration,

The following reports appearing in "Police Beat" have been
resolved in Madison District
Court These follow-up reports

The University Bookstore Reservation Form
RrtttAl Sfirairitw
Marno
Mnma Aririro<?«
CAht Rtatfl 7\n C.nrta

Raeon/fltirtn

CarfiDus Address
% DEPARTMENT

COURSE NUMBER

■

SECTION NUMBER
♦

1
j;

:i

On the corner of First
and Water Streets

Selection. Service & Price!

TANNING SALON

MARGARITAS

Apparel

• T-shirts & shorts
• Sweats & warm-ups
• Licensed apparel

INCREASE YOUR
CASH
FLOW.
MAKE UP TO
$140 PER MONTH
New payment for plasma donors.
$15 tor first donation
$20 tor second donation
In the same Monday - Friday week

You WILL NOT get AIDS by
donating.
Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours,
*n*rnc*sro»Ou*iii> *<o,tjr.e^ pano«/:ri

624-9815

/>er visit
LOADERS ONLY
MUST PRESENT COUPON

MOVIE RENTALS

40t$tih

Mon-Sun 9a.m. -9 p.m.

Top Notch

626-5240 908 Red House Rd.
1/2 mile p«t> MadUoa Central
New second location:

Top Notch Laundry II

Always in Season!

SPORTING GOODS,

1 FREE WASH

WOLFF TANNING BED

(Nfo.RMbokAditiM.
AiKSJanSporttlMtpak and
ettafl I

RICH

LAUNDRY

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

m \J ...Off Regular Prices...Everyday!..jufl show us a School I.D.
selected newly rclcasad footwear and apparel
Sport & Leisure

Book Bags
Packs & Sport Bags
Wide selection of models,
styles colors and sizes!

top notch

623-0021

and a in % Student/Faculty Discount

• Branded apparel
(N*h«.R»>bo*I.SMff*.Ctmmpw>n
Adidas and utrw* I

NEW USED

Newer Machines
Mon.-Sun. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Southern Hills Shopping Center

ND MALL
too

625-5446

7-9 p.m.
The Day on Campus Program would like to
thank the following
departments for their help and support:
•Dept. of Biological Sciences
•Dept. of Technology
Dept. of Geography and Planning
Dept. of Aviation
•Dept. of Psychology
•Dept. of Management and Marketing
•Dept. of English
•Dept. of Military Science
•Dept. of Clinical Laboratory Science
•Associate Degree Nursing Program
•EKU Food Service
•Dept. of Speech Communication and Theater Arts
•Dept. of Agriculture
•Hummel Planetarium
•Dept. of Mathematics, Statistics and Computer Science
•Dept. of Special Education
•Dept. of Health Education
•Dept. of Medical Services Technology
•Crabbe Library
With your help and support, we have brought 792 children from 18
different schools onto EKU's campus during the 1996-97
year. Thanks again for all of your help.

946-2 Commercial Drive
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Attention
Progress
Advertisers!
Our summer issue will run
July 17.
Deadline for this issue is July 7.
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Anelia Shimanski, president of international students

Shimanski hopes to teach
BTJWJICUY

AMairtnnt copy editor
For someone who used to lock
herself in the bathroom to avoid her
parents "English lessons as a child,
Anelia Shimanski has come a long
way from Kiev, Ukraine.
Both her parents teach English—
her father is now an interpreter after
teaching English and geography at
Kiev University, and her mother
teaches international relations.
"When I was a child, I hated
English," Shimansky said. "I saw no
reason to speak it, and Td tell them to
leave me alone."
But her early grounding in the language served her well when as a
sophomore in high school, she began
taking three hours of intensive
English in school.
"My parents have high standards,"
Shimanski said. "When I got a C in
school in fourth grade, it was a disaster for me. My dad said. Thou shah
not have Cs."
Her proficiency enabled her to go
to a better school in Kiev, and in 1992,
she came to the United States to
enter in Kentucky's Governor's
Scholars Program in Danville.
Shimanski is the president of the
Internationa] Students Association
and has lived in the United States for
three years while attending Eastern
for a degree in German.
Shimanski has enjoyed her term
as international student president this
year, but win step down and serve the
next president as a major consultant
next year.
Her voice still has traces of an
accent, but she says most people
think she is Italian rather than
Ukranian.
"I didn't know for some time she
was Ukranian, at first she was very
quiet, but she has adapted very nicely
to us," said Michael Lewis, a former
professor of Shimanski's. "For someone whose first language was not
English, she did very well in die honors civilization classes."
Shimanski is preparing her senior
thesis for die honors program on how
teen magazines influence children in
the United States.
"In Russia, we don't have many
magazine for children," she said.
"The ones I have read here have
changed me, so I'd like to study their
effects."
Shimanski wants to take her
American education and teach

Congratulations
6 t>a

Curtis Smith
Don Knight/Prog rest
Shimanski, a senior German major, has lived in the United States for only
three years. She will step down from her post as ISA president in the faB.

German in the United States.
If she went back to the Ukraine,
Shimanski doesn't feel they would
accept her American education as is,
and would require her to do additional study at a university there.
"I want to be a teacher here,"
Shimanski said. "American children
are easier to work with, and the
atmosphere is more relaxed here."
In her old school that her 11-yearold sister is now attending, they have
just done away with uniforms and
have loosened up somewhat from
Shimanski's era.
"You still can't speak out in class,
and if you chew gum in class, you are
in big trouble," Shimanski said, shaking her head.
"It's even worse in college, they
are so strict you can't tell jokes in

class — they expect you to be adults
in college."
Shimanski has gone home each
summer from Eastern, and said she
has noticed big changes in her homeland.
There are six new McDonald's
coming to Kiev, and the biggest one
is very close to me," she said.
"Everywhere you look, there are
Western businesses, cars, stores. The
economics are getting better too; people have more jobs."
She still wants to stay in the states
though, even if her degree could
allow her to teach anywhere in the
world.
"I could go anywhere because
American education is so good and so
wonderful," Shimanski said. "If you
work hard and study, if s very good."

is the winner of The Eastern Progress and Hall's on the
River birthday drawing. Thanks to all who participated.

SUN SHQPPK

Congratulations
Alpha Omicron Pi
initiates:

May. June.
July Special
All 3 months $65
unlimited tanning
or
$30 for each month

Kelly Elam
Brandy Hodges
Sara Deasey

310 East Main Street 623-8110
Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

5 BEDS

NEW BULBS

We Love You!

CHASON'S CLEANERS
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Currency Exchange
Bring us your used books
and well exchange them for cash.
At the Bookstore
Mon.-Fri. April 28 - May 9
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Saturday, May 3
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Saturday, May 10 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
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Saturday, May 10
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"UNIVERSITY
JEBGOKSTORE

Book Buybaclc.
It Pays to Be Part of It.
We buy books that can be reused here...or on other campuses.
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In Front of Alumni Coliseum
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Faculty Senate member nominees
Mari|o UVan
■ Professor
Since 1963.

Karen Janasert

■ She supports that students get input
on Issues.

■ Sees her role,
tf ejected, as
fadtatmg
actions and
desires of faculty.

Barbara
Sowdera
■ Professor
since 1966.

■ Professor
since 1977.

$1800 waatdy potential malng our circulars. For more into cal 301 -429-1326.
Law Enforcement Employment
Nationwide Law Enforcement Careers.
FreeMormation: 810652-9195

Regents: Approve sale of University Inn
A1

He said it is not positive that
Academic Search Consultation Service
wifl be the firm used for the presidential
search, but that it is Bcdy. He said he
wiD talk about terms witti the firm and
then bring them back to die board for
approval.
The procedure to begin looking for
a new president, including taking
resumes and getting input, wiD begin
next fan and the consultant firm to aid
in the search will be in place by this
summer, he said.
The first substantive hern the consultation firm and regents will do in die
search is to form a search committee
and have them meet with the consultation firm to talk about the overall guidelines of the search, Gilbert said. He said
the search committee would probably
be comprised of regents, faculty, students and that there wiD be a representative for most of the university constituent groups, poaabty even including
alumni.
"It win be large enough to give input
and small enough to be workable,"
Gifoert said of the search committee.
Although Gilbert said he doesn't
know when the committee will be

formed, he said it wffl be approved by
the board of regents ultimately and wii
be given the charge to work with the
consultant firm to bring back a certain
number of names for possible presidential candidates. He said the committee
will likely be in place by September
when he expects work to begin on the
search
According to the statement Gilbert
passed out to regents, the board is conv
mitted to identifying and employing the
most highly qualified individual possible as FunderbunVs successor.
Also during the meeting, the board
approved a resolution authorizing the
administration of the university to proceed with the sale of University Inn on
the Eastern Bypass.
The 3.2 acres of land, including
where the inn sits, has been in
Eastern's possession for about 15 years.
It was used to house students in the
university's criminal justice training program; they are now housed at Mattox
Hal
"What will we do? I know they're
using Mattox HaD now, we don't intend
to keep them in the middle of campus,"
Gifoert said.
Funderburk said the board has had

Cherokee Adventures Whitewater
Rafting Summer Jobs. OfficeKilchen
help.
Room
and
Board,
$1,000.00+/month. Maintenance and
Raft Guides, will train. Call 423-7437733.

a request in to the Kentucky General
Assembly for several years asking for
state fund* for a residence hall for the
criminal justice program students. 1
belevethat it wffl be forthcoming in the
regular session in January or
February," he askL
The proposal to seD the property wiD
go to the Finance and Administration
Cabinet where it wffl be appraised. The
agency wffl set a bottom line price and
then state government agencies will
have a chance to purchase the property, Gilbert said. If no government
agency does so, the board wffl have the
option to pubSdy auction the property
off or take sealed bids. They wiD have
the abifity to reject any bid that does not
meet the minimum price.
The proceeds from the sale of the
Inn wiU be used for either the purchase
of additional property for the university
or for a fund for exceDence. Funds for
excellence at regional universities were
indicated in Gov. Pattern's higher education reform plan. This is money that can
be used to improve or create programs
at the university.
1 would probably recommend the
money for new property," Funderburk

Alaska Summer Employment Faring Musty. Learn how students can
earn up to $2.850/mo. + benefits (Room
& Board). Call Alaska Information
Services: 208471 -3514, ext C56341.

money the Kentucky Education
Reform Act has thrown into computing at the secondary level.
Along with a possible computing
fee, students will also be paying
more for tuition in the coming
school year.
The Council on Higher
Education establishes the tuition
rate for the Commonwealth's universities and colleges.
Debbie McGuffey, director for

communications and government
services for the Council on Higher
Education, said the council bases
the rate of tuition increase by surveying surrounding states' tuition
rates and per capita personal income
compared to Kentucky's.
Next fall, Eastern undergraduate
students can expect a 3.4 percent
increase, while graduate students
will see a 3.1 percent increase. All
the Commonwealth's regional universities will assess this same rate of
increase.

"Are other institutions doing this?"
asked Board Member William
DeVries. "It sends a political message."
Faculty Regent Richard Freed
explained that the process to give the
governor the honorary degree began
before the higher education plan was
presented and some controversy surrounded it. This process started
before the issue — before the
brouhaha."
Student Senate President Melody
Mason stated her opinion on the
issue.
"I see what he's saying," she said
of DeVries statement "It does look
political, but there's nothing wrong
with it, especially since we have
shown support for the plan."
"I support your recommendation, I
just question the timing of it,"
DeVries said.
It was noted that speakers at commencement are usually nominated
for the honorary degree.
DeVries also mentioned that
University of Kentucky President
Charles Wethington is an Eastern
graduate.
This doesn't serve necessarily as

SKYDtVWG nMSTRUCTIONS - Train
and jump foe same day for ONLY $90!
Lackeys Airport, U.S. 24 Sou*. 6 mitos
from bypass, turn right on MenetausRd,
Sat & Sun 10 am. For information cal
(808)8734011 or 986-8202 weekends.

FOR SALE..
1902 Toyota Peeeo. Red. Five Speed,
CD Player. 84 K mites. Economical on
gas and Insurance. Cat 8240181.

MISCELLANEOUS...
SFt/rO CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadiacs, Cbevys, BMWs, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps. 4 WD*. Vtour Area « Free
1-800-2184000 Ext A-7077 for current
bangs.
QOVT FORECLOSED homes from
pennies on $1. Deinqoent Tax. Rape's.
REOs. ttur Area Tol Free (1) 8004188000 Ext H-7077 tor current I

Seeking STAFF tor traditional
camp program v*ICnristian emphasis.
Cooks. Rock Climbing. Horseback
Mountain Biking. Tennis. Riding.
White Water Canoeing. Swimming.
Arts. Backpacking. A\OR£
• 2500 Morgan Mill Rd •
BrevardNC 28712

Be the first to come down to
first gear and answer the question

704-884 6834

B«THDAYS_
Happy Bfrthday to my wonderful huebend Lonnte! Al my love, your JudL
Happy early Birthday Mlchele
Stapteton!
Happy Birthday Sherry Stebblna,
May 251

Are you looking for a job
with the potential of becoming
a regular staff employee?
First Image is hiring for
temporary pan-time data-entry
positions primarily with
second shift hours.
Applicants must
pass typing test
40 wpm - 2/errors per minute.

correctly.
l-oralrd on ihe corner o( First and Main

Who came in 3rd in last
year's Kentucky Derby?
Last week's winner: Rob Park
l.asi week's answer: Rldrich
Woods

.

Mfcroweve tor sale, excellent condition. Asking $40. Call 622-2887.

TORRENT...
_
One and two bedroom apartments.
Summer lease avaJable. Cal 623-7547
after 5 pm. or have message.

In the Blue Ridge Mountains of
NORTH CAROLINA

1 Out win net customer, per scmetier, plea ic

We are located at

307 Richmond Road
(Boone Square
Shopping Center) Berea, KY
Applications taken
Mon. - Thurs. 8 a.m. - 3:30 pm
EOE M/F/D/V

Don't forget to place your classified ad in our summer issue! Call 622-1881 before July 7.

This will raise in-state undergraduate tuition from $870 to $900, and
out-of-state undergraduate tuition
will rise from $2,610 to $2,700.
In-state graduate students can
expect their tuition to rise from $960
to $990, and out-of-state graduate
tuition will rise from $2,880 to
$2,970.
These figures do not include the
activity fee, which was $115 this
year, or the proposed $40 computer/technology fee.

support for the plan does it?" DeVries
asked.
Chair Jim Gilbert said it didn't
serve as support for the plan and the
board proceeded to approve the nomination.
Although the board's approval of
Patton receiving an honorary degree
did not serve as support for his high
er education reform plan, Gilbert did
ask the regents if they wanted to take
a stand on die plan during the meeting.
"It seems to me that irrespective of
the primary concern of the newspapers and other people involved in this
state, we have a governor and a plan
committed to improving the quality of
higher education in this state. If s my
feeling that we have an opportunity
here to make some changes to higher education that wiD last beyond the
tenure of many of us here into the
21st century," Gilbert said.
Regent Alice Rhodes asked
University Attorney Giles Black if he
thought there were any legal prob
lems in the board taking a position on
the issue.
T think if s a judgment call," Black
said. "If s certainly the position of the
board to take a position. They should
make whatever statement they deem

Atlncttvety Fiefniehed Bedroom nur
EKU in private home. Includes al uWee
+ cable. Plus $50 off 1st month with
lease + refwances! Cal 624-1478.

( Wll's

TAYLOR'S SPORTING GOODS
College Park Center • 9 a.m.-6 p.m. • 623-9517 • 6 days a week

Good Luck Graduates
in ^our future
ertbea\7ors.

Patton: Board approves governor's plan
From Pag* A1

College Studerrta! Summer Airline
poeWona. Excelent paytoenefts. Cal
today for more information. (504) 4299229 Ext 5246 A17.

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

: Tuition to increase by 3.4 percent next fall
From Page A1

HELP WANTED
MONEY FOR COLLEGE: WE CAN
HELP YOU OBTAM FUNDMa THOUSANDS OF AWARDS AVALABLE TO
ALL STUDENTS. MMEDtATE QUALIFICATION. CALL 1-60O4S1-3393.
1,00* ROUBLE TYHNO.
Part-Sm*. At honrn Tbifnaa, 1-800-2189000. art. T-7077 tor ieengs.

■ This will be
her fourth
term on faculty senate.

Faculty sanata «t«ctlons will b* Monday.
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* Carolyn Britt *
*
Happy

50th
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MMX™ Technology

LEXMARK.

kvildca! Basketball Encyclopedia

Aulhori/ed Academic Dealer

Intel Prattumi 166MHirroctsw>r«tthMMXraTcctaolofy
•16MBRAM
•3.1 GB Mara Drive
•Internal 33.* Kai/Moarm
•14" SVGA Color Monitor .2Mp
•IMBPCIVUeo
•Mk-roMift Window. MiaMkrwon Work.
•Sound Hlaitrr> Value32 Multimedia kit:
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•Creative iNFRA Smlt I aliati 4

Monitor Included I

The "Officially Licensed"
University of Kentucky *
CD-ROM Now Available!
Only $49.95

Our company is stable.
Our products are reliable.
Our prices are competitive.
Authorized Dealer For

Lotus*
Borland*
Microsoft*
Symantec*
Corel WordPerfect*

$1,879.

Mai. Canl WaraVarfect
Creatm Lafc. laupal Bta-t-r
Noerf. Lotu. * lyp-aM«c
met Ttw Ukvrarairy of KaaMffcy
■tall rap Mare* I

|pcsystems.net
461 Eastern By-Pass • Richmond, KY • (606)624-3000 • (800)640-5013
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ASK ABOUT OUR 2 PIZZA SPECIALS!
Try our Hot 8" Subs
Pizza Sub, Ham a Cheese, Sauiage or Meatball . . $3.05
Sleek Hoagies a BBQ Chicken
$4.50
Garden Salads . . $2.25 . . . Chef Salads . . .$2.06
Garlic Bread
$2.00
Baked Spaghetti a Garlic Bread
$5.50
Uler Soft Drinkt
$1.10
Frilo Lay Chip*
$.75
Cheddar Fries
$2.25
Mozzaretla Stjx
$2.25
ChaaM Bread
$4.00
BBQ Wings or Hot Wings
$4.00
•All prices include State Sale* Tax

FAST FREE DELIVERY
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Hot 8" Sub,
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2130 Lexington Rd. - Suite C - Harper Square
Richmond, KY - 606-625-0077

Don't let just
anyone take your
picture.
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APOLLO SUPER SPECIAL
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SPECIAL
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1 Large 14" Pizza
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Birthday!

Visit Our Web Site at
http://www.pcsystems.net

Founded in 1984
Serving Madison County
Since 1989.

appropriate. Other institutions wiD do
the same I'm sure."
President Hanry Funderburk told
the regents that he had sent letters to
graduates and had contacted legislators about his views. Both
Funderburk and Mason have publicly
supported the reform plan.
"I certainly encourage support of
this," he said. "I believe it is vital to
the economic weU-being of this state."
Mason said that she thinks there
are a few flaws in the plan but she didn't think the board could go wrong by
supporting the plan and that she
thought it should.
Freed said he has been particularly impressed by the way Patton has
learned and changed as more has
been talked about on the plan.
Honors Chair and Regent Gilbert
Miller said he didn't think the board's
support for the plan would look political.
The board also discussed changes
that would be made in the reform
with the Council on Higher
Education and misinformation it said
had been given to the public about
the reform.
The board approved supporting
the governor's plan.

*••••••••••

All F.K I Student,* Teachers Receive

discount
with EKU I.D.
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(Above) This
cartoon is one
of J.D. Crowe's
freelance drawings. (Below)
His 1981 cartoon of Eastern
President J.C.
Powell stirred
controversy
across campus.
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(Left) Charles Lister had a series of
cartoons called "Campus Portraits"
in 1989. He now works for Acclaim,
a comic book company, and sometimes draws for them (above).
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Progress cartoonists left their mark on campus with drawings
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Terry Stevens' favorite drawing in his three years as Progress cartoonist
is this mock People Poll he did with well-known campus leaders In It.

^^•V et me draw you a picture.
Mm A man is standing in front
—^—f of a tree holding a watering
t0&^^ hose in his hand. The water_■■»_. _f
ing hose extends from a
^^^fci
bucket labeled "Kentucky
^^^^g^^^^
Council on Higher
^^^^ ^^fc*» Education." Under the tree
is written Tuition & Fees."
The man's overalls are lettered with the initials
"JPC."
One more thing — the watering hose the man
is holding is coming up from between his legs.
This was an editorial cartoon that ran in the
Progress Feb. 5,1981. The man watering the tree was
J.C. Powell, president of the university at the time.
"It wasn't penis-like, but a lot of people took it
that way," J.D. Crowe, artist of the cartoon, said
about the watering hose.
Through the years, many artists have added
drawn commentary, like the one above, to the
pages ofThe Eastern Progress. Crowe, who
worked for the Progress from 1979-1981, said
working there was a good experience for him
because of the notoriety that came along with it
"Some faculty members raised their eyebrows"
at some of Crowe's cartoons he said, but Crowe
said the students generally liked them.
Crowe said some of his first cartooning awards
were won while working at the Progress. One year, he
won both first and second place in the same Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association (KTPA) rompectjon.
Working at the Progress got him ready to work
in the real world, he said. "I learned how to deal
with criticism early," Crowe said.
After graduation, Crowe went on to be the
youngest every-day cartoonist in the country
when he went to work at The Fort Worth StarTelegram in Texas, he said.
Crowe is now a self-syndicated freelance cartoonist The New York Times, News Week, The
Sporting News and People are just some of the

"It wasn't penis-like..."
J.D. Crowe,
Progress editorial cartoonist,
1979-81
publications that have carried his cartoons.
Crowe's cartoon of President Powell watering
the fees and tuitions tree is an example of how
controversy can spring up on the editorial pages
when a cartoon is involved. But, controversy isn't
always confined to those pages.
In fact, in 1989, the controversy had little to
with editorial cartoons drawn for the Progress
itself, but was focused on cartoons drawn for
advertisements instead.
Sept 7,1989 Eastern was introduced to "Buffy,
the sorority girl," and "Campus Portraits" was bom.
This caricature is the first in a series of cartoons poking fun at campus stereotypes," the disclaimer read.
"Ifs the kind of thing you cant get away with now,"
Charles Lister, artist of "Campus Portraits," said.
Lister said that the portraits were sponsored by
Fedos (now the Top Dog), the restaurant above
The Family Dog.
Jennifer Brislin, editor of the Progress during
the time "Campus Portraits" ran, said most of the
students on campus liked the cartoons.
They were kind of a little cult People collected them; bars hung them up," she said.
Brislin said even though most people liked the
cartoons, the Progress staff did get a lot of phone
calls concerning them. She said the cartoon that
generaicu the most commotion was a foreign student that ran Nov. 18,1989.
Lister caricatured everything from a fraternity

member to a campus cockroach, to a "Regress"
reporter.
He said he knew there were a lot of people that
didn't like the cartoons, but "fortunately I lived offcampus and didn't have enough money for a
phone, so I didn't catch any grief for it" he said.
Although he stills works in art Lister said outside of the Progress, he has never worked for
another newspaper.
Currently, Lister works in California on recoloring "Classics Illustrated" comic books, "the
kind of stuff your teacher used to hate you for
having," he said.
He scans the original comics into the computer and changes the color in Photo Shop. Lister
said he makes no changes to the original comic
book illustrations or stories; the only difference
is the coloring.
"In a way, ifs kind of like restoration, but
restoration on comics," Lister said.
Although artists who draw cartoons that stir up
campus have a lot to contend with, that just might
be what they want
Terry Stevens, who worked at the Progress
from 1992-1995, said the hardest cartoons to draw
was when "there was a non-issue."
Stevens said that one of his favorite cartoons
he drew while working at the Progress was a
Halloween People Poll In the cartoon, Stevens
drew campus personalities wearing what they
were going to be for Halloween.
"Doc (Elizabeth Fraas, adviser to The Eastern
Progress) would let us experiment and we had a
lot of fun with it" he said.
Working for the Progress "more then prepared" Stevens to become an editorial cartoonist he said.
Lister said editorial cartooning is important
and there needs to be a "marriage between both"
text and illustrations
"Getting your point across visually is very
important" he said.

► Movies

The Eastern Progress
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□ 5 p.m. Eastern Dane*
Colonel tryouts will be held at
Weaver Dance Studio. The cost
is $5.

FRIDAY
3

MAY

□ 8 p.m. Contra Dance
ArtsPlace, 161 N. Mill St..
Lexington. Admission is $5 for
adults and $4 for students and
first-timers.

SATURDAY
4
MAY

□ 8 p.m. Contra Dance
ArtsPlace, 161 N. Mill St.,
Lexington. Admission is $4 for
adults and $3 for students and
first-timers.

Q 9:30 p.m. Mojo Filter Kings
will perform at Phone 3. The
cost is $3.

CJ 8 p.m. Duane Paulson will
present a graduate trumpet
recital in Gifford Theatre.

J 9:30 p.m. Catawampus will
perform at Phone 3. The cost is
$3.

□ 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. "Smokey
Joe's Cafe" wil be perfomed at
the Lexington Opera House.
Tickets range in price from $17 48.50.

MAY

UPCOMING

THE

Cramming fur tlnl Eron

"Smokey Joe's Cafe" uses music written by Jerry Leiber and Mike Stroller.
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Tom Sizemore

Welcome Back to
The Buccaneer Drive In!

'FIOMPIZUNIT

Bring this coupon to

Serendipity Final
Define Serendipity
I. A Place where they dip de Ice Cream
II. A Serene place where you can get a great
cup of coffee or a Cappuccino
III. A Place for fine Soups, Sandwiches, or desserts
TV. An Unexpected and Happy Discovery

Serendipity e+tfee and 1c*. <i%eam &A+p
644 University Shopping Center
Telephone

Richmond, KY

(606)624-5400 or Fax (606)623-1375

Sunday Noon - 9 p.m.
Monday - Wednesday 9 a-m. - 9 p.m.
Thursday - Friday 9 p.m. - Midnight
Saturday 10 a.m. - Midnight

Relax
your mind

receive
Bouquet Special Includes:
1 Mylar, a^Late^c balloons,
Mug and Candy

Balloons
ToGo\

A division ol The Added Tout*

$10 OFF
your next transaction
minimum $100 transaction
(one per visit)
(some restrictions apply)
fUnlverslty Shopping Center
(Near Social Security Office)

623-1199

623-0453 226 N. Second St.
BREAKFAST
Hot Biscuits & Gravy
LUNCH
Your favorite Brazier
Burgers, Chicken
sandwiches & Hot
Dogs any way you
like 'em!

Dairif
Queen

Clip This Coupon

WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
TREATS
Blizzards
Banana Splits
Sundaes
& Delicious
Real Shakes

Clip This Coupon

This coupon
good for

>apprr Givp
D.iirij

i|Oiir liMiri ^ break: flunk

1 Double
Cheeseburger

Dairg

Only 99c
Save 70c

-thfjiil fiow ijou'rr' rjoirifi lo

Good for up to 4 people per visit.
Not valid with any other offer.

spend i)our summer!

This coupon
good for
One 12 oz.
BLIZZARD
Only $1.19

Good tor up to 4 people per visit.
Not valid with any other offer.

Big Hill Avenue
131 N. Keeneland Dr.
624-0481
623-3625
Locally owned and operated

M-ikr- BH|)II«:I Famtllj Flint":': [nfl of
i|Oiir plan. Wf nfff-r some of the fine

6M

[*«*y
M*Gui«.eTh« journsy

OS

lost? etill vvritinq thai
killer

. Nightly: 9:40
• mi SaUSm: 4:15 9:4*

RELIC recordsmith

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

125 South Third Street
All major credit cards accepted.
1-800-456-0340
623-0340

Exercise
your body

rsiTu

- "lUy:

AND
Penelope Ann Miller

Flowers are the perfect way
to say "I LOVE YOU"!
Order early for best
o
selection.

FLORIST

HARRISON FORD
BRAD PITT
_

CD

The Highly Acclaimed Now Thriller

Remember Mother's Day
May 11

Cr>
VJILMG€ I

22 DEVIL'S OWN!

"CLEVER, HIP, AND SCARY!'

□ Saturday, May 10,1:30 p.m.
Commencement ceremonies for
all colleges will be held at Roy
Kidd Stadium. See B5 for reception tlmfts

EVENTS

"Wmrritn mfVlrtmt l"C Su -Sun 100 3 10 5:30
7:40 9:55 Wtakly 5:307:40 9 55
UmrlJmrK-IJSu SIMIA 20 3:20 5 20 7:25 9:25
W«kly 5-20 7:25 9.25
■K—t? * HUluM.; KtmrnUm K Sit -Sun. 1 03
3:10 3:13 7:33 9*0 Wufcljr 5:13 7 M MO
■Am*, r.wr, HSit-Sun I 00 3:05 5 <» 7:05
»:0J Weekly 5:05 7:03 9:05
—Vtltmm rc-li Stl Sun 1:05 3-203:33 9:30
1005 Weekly 5:33 9:50 10KJ5
Tkt SmlmlPG-13 S.I Sun 1 35 4:45 7:15 9:50
Weakly 445 7:15 9:30

To Rock Th. BoatL
I Nightly: 7:13 Sat/Sun: 1:43 7:131
psjfcdy:"
THE
L

rRarW624-8250
RE-OPENING Friday, May 2nd!
Open Fri.-SaL-Sun.
Box Office 8 p.m. Movies at dusk
Adm: $3 Kids FREE

MAYS

TUESDAY
7

"»~«* Dtwn K S,t Sun. 1:10 3:15 3:33 7:43
9:30 Wtakly 5:33 7.45 9:30

McHALE'

UCCANEER ;
_JVE-IN^

□ 3 p.m. Crystal Cox will present a graduate recital in Brock
Auditorium.

SUNDAY

623-8215

"Wop—»i,

I. I'M

Just look what we've got for youl

stato-of-thf»-arl fitness equipment

• 28 Aerobics classes weekly

^lont| viilli aerobics classes nnrl

* Free supervised nursery
* Complete shower and locker room facilities

matHal HF(<:.

• Free towel service
• Wide variety of cardiovascular equipment:

Mon, - Thurs. 5:30 a.m. -11 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 12 Midnight
Sun. 6:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

SUPER SAVER.

Treadmills, bikes, stairclimbers. rowing

Join bt|)ti«:l Famillj hint.':': lorlaij -il

machines, and climbing wall

stiulertl rnle t)f nnlij §20 i

* Circuit training and free weight equipment:
mnntli.

:-mili| win III lint?

Sprint Circuit. Med-X and Hammer Strength
equipment, and Body Master free weights
* Free fitness evaluations and risk appraisals
* Personalized wellness programs for all ages
• Martial Arts (Shao-lin Do. Tai Chi)
• Weight Management
• Travel Exchange program

* Wheelchair accessible equipment

Get a lot at a prica that's not.
Gat Subway's 6" Cold Cut Combo.
3 kinds of meat on fresh bakad
bread stuffed with fraa fixln's.
It's tha Cold Cut Combo. At Subway.

-——»——————______—_•__.__

Oueft Paft
j This pass entitles the bearer to one (1) free visit to
j Baptist Family Fitness.

BAPTIST
FAMILY
FITNESS
I 10 W. ( mi
( ...bin. \\\
■ i.nii i .vj<; (I

,! Address
! Pnone Number

Only$1

539 Leighway Drive, Opposite Denny's
Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sun. 10:30 a.m.-11 p.m.

iName
;

(.tip Pkwy

89

___________________„

Please call Baptist Family Fitness at
| (606) 526-0007 to schedule an appointment
J Youmuett. 16y««df^«orolJ«tow.tki»tUMlPM..

623-3458
Call ahead for pick-up.
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Arts
The few, the proud, the ones who have played Alumni
From Karen
Carpenter to They
Might Be Giants,
a look back

Center Board
deserves praise
for
diversity
The difficult thing about
entertaining college students is simply that they
are all individuals with different
tastes and different needs.
Nearly all those needs have
been fulfilled by Center Board.
For those students who were
about to rock. Center Board
saluted them. However, those
with tastes extending beyond
rock and roll were not left
empty-handed.
Within the past month, there
have been a major rock concert
with Violent Femmes and They
Might Be Giants and two individual free concerts featuring a
diverse range of acts including
One People and The Reel World
String Band. These groups
encompass roots, funk, soul, reggae, rock, bhiegrass and country.
Just as there are a great number of students with different
musical-tastes, there are a great
number of students who need
something other than music in
order to be entertained.

BY MICHAEL ROY

Arts editor

While Eastern has never played
host to bands like The Beatles,
Led Zeppelin or Pearl Jam, several
musical artists have invaded
Alumni Coliseum over the years.
Center Board, which has been
headed by Skip Daugherty since
1971, has provided a list of musicians that to some may seem so-so
by today's standards.
Several have been either country or light pop artists on the order
of Barry Manilow, James Taylor
and Smokey Robinson.
In addition, other blasts from
the past included The Beach Boys,
the late Karen Carpenter and her
brother, Chicago and The
Temptations.
During the late 70s, disco and
funk bands like Kool and the Gang
and A Taste of Honey (ask your
parents who they were) played to
the masses on campus.
Even top cheese (burger)
Jimmy Buffet played campus four

Among those who have played Eastern ware Toad the Wat Sprocket,
the Carpenters, Wallflowers. Smokey Roblnaon and Jimmy Buffet

times.
The 1980s brought such rock
bands as The Georgia Satellites
and The Fabulous Thunderbirds
to campus. Even during 1988
Homecoming, top R&B star Keith
Sweat played.
Recent years, attempts have
been made to bring a more modern sound to campus. Alternative
bands like Toad the Wet Sprocket
with a then-unknown band called
The Wallflowers played in Spring
1993.
Following that have been
shows by Letters to Cleo (1995)

and this year's Violent Femmes/They Might Be Giants concert
Mostly though, Eastern has
appealed to the boot-scootin' set
with Dwight Yoakam's 1989 show,
Alabama's past visits, Kenny
Rogers' show in 1970 and recent
shows featuring the likes of Tun
McGraw and George Jones.
Students have complained,
loudly in some cases, in the past
about the fact that no good acts
ever come.
If you are one of them, let those
in charge know.

These students' needs have
The same goes for other conbeen met as well. Comedy in the certs as well. The Reel World
Grill continuously provided
String Band played everything
Wednesday-night comedians for including bluegrass, children's
student enjoyment
lullabye-type songs and
As with anything, some stuAppalachian dance music with a
dents are going to feel
touch of blues.
left out What these
Despite the praise
students must do is
for Center Board, it
support events that are
must be known that
somewhat similar to
input for these activities
those that they would
does not come just
ideally like to see here.
from Skip Daugherty or
If you are a country
the office of student
fan, and there is a
development
bhiegrass conceit, go.
Residence Hall
Rock fan? Go to the
Association and the
acoustic concert that
Student Government
you know you won't
have also been instruJOHN RTOENER
like.
mental in providing
God't Grmmt
Chances are you
entertainment that will
Bananas**!
will. Within the diverinterest the entire camsity, there is diversity.
pus community
Most acts don't play just one
Though students' interest
genre of music. One People, a
may not have been piqued by
group that performed a free con- anything presented to them in
cert in Brock Auditorium two
the past they must rest assured
weeks ago, performed music
that their interests have not
that combined funk, roots, soul
gone without notice.
and reggae—either of which
In a world where the squeaky
could have filled a concert that
wheels usually are the ones to
may have satisfied just oneget the grease, these organizafourth of the attendees. Instead,
tions are doing their part to
they opted for that which would
insure that we are all satisfied,
provide the most enjoyrrlent
whether we have a voice or not

Summer movies of fer up explosions, action

► Review

'Volcano' entertaining,
predictable lava epic
BY BBEHOA AHEAHN

Staff writer

"Volcano" is the second disaster epic this year, featuring the
catastrophic dangers lurking
beneath the very ground people
walk on.
In this picture, Angelenos face
death and destruction as molten
rock spews up from the depths of
the earth.
"Volcano" is. not "Dante's
Peak." The two movies were shot
from different perspectives. In
"Volcano," staring Tommy Lee
Jones, a city known for its earthquakes and racial tensions is put
in jeopardy.
In this film, the people of Los
Angeles must deal with an eruption of lava from the La Brea Tar
Pits (where methane gas and oil
continue to rise to the surface,
you may remember the Tar Pits
from The Last Action Hero").
Tommy Lee Jones plays the
chief of the Office of Emergency
Management, he has control of all
city resources in an emergency.
The problems begin the day he is
supposed to start his vacation.
If you are going to this film
looking for deep, intricate plot
twists, don't Read the title and the
brief sentences at the opening of

BYMCMB.ROY

Arts editor

the film, and you know the whole
story.
A volcano erupts, placing
Western Los Angeles at risk and
one man, with help from a good
back up crew in the office, emergency workers and some good
civilians, saves the day.
What makes this film worthwhile is the superb acting by
Jones and the idea behind the
story; man vs. nature. In this
story, the people of LA get over
their differences and wo. together to save the city.
In the end they succeed; the
city is saved, the hero and his
daughter live, nearly everyone
survived and from the way things
look at the end the hero might
end up with the girl in the future.
The underlying theme, that if
everyone just works together all
things are possible, is summed up
at the end by the lost child.
He looks out over the crowd at
all the people who have been
fighting the volcano covered in
ashes from head to toe and says,
"They all look the same."
Overall it's a good film not so
much for its plot but for the tense
atmosphere and acting. One
knows what's going to happen in
the end, but getting there is
where all the fun is.

Classic Cookies
'

(

.>

Photo submitted
George Clooney and Chris O'Donnell play the Dynamic Duo in the upcoming "Batman and Robin."

Mr. Freeze and Uma Thurman's
slinky Poison Ivy from destroying
Gotham City.
(After failed attempts by Jack
Nicholson, Jim Carrey and Danny
DeVito, of course.)
Alicia Silverstone is also in it as
Batgirl and Joel Schumacher
directs again.
"Men in Black." (July 2) After
"Independence Day," you would
think Will Smith would be tired of
aliens.

Guess again as he teams with
Tommy Lee Jones as the title characters, government agents whose
job is to keep E.T. and his kind
from wiping out mankind.
Titanic." (July 2) Terminator"
director James Cameron has decided to raise the famed ship for this
telling, complete with filmdom's
first computer generated Titanic.
The film is reportedly still shooting, so that date may change.
"Air Force One." (Jury 25) After

playing an outer space smuggler,
an archaeologist a CIA agent and
recently good cop opposite Brad
Pitt in "Devil's Own," Harrison Ford
now plays the Commander in Chief,
who gets taken hostage along with
his family aboard the well-known
plane.
Have fun this summer, and if
any of these films don't spark your
interest, there are always home
videos, endless reruns and good
books that can be read.

THE RACE
1$ ON!

Show your
Grad they are
#1 with a
decorator
cookie.

Richmond Mall

That time is getting near once
again. Yep, if s time for the summer
movies.
You know them. Those films
with big explosions, hot stars and
no plots to speak of that usually
make millions of dollars and have
Happy Meals made to splash their
logos all over the place.
The major studios need them,
big time. This past spring, they
were shut out of the Oscars by a
slew of independent flicks.
Adding to that bummer, die studios saw such would-be blockbusters like "Dante's Peak,"
"Private Parts," "Donnie Brasco,"
"Evita" and The Devil's Own" all
wilt under Jim "I can't tell a lie"
Carrey, a retro slasher flick, and
the Second Coming of Darth Vader
and company.
Below is what several in
Hollywood are predicting will be
the big five hits of the summer.
The Lost World: Jurassic Park."
(May 23) Steven Spielberg's sequel
once again takes us back to the
land of rampaging Barneys, this
time who have migrated to another
island.
Jeff Goldblum is back as the
skeptical Malcolm, leading a new
group to the park.
"Batman and Robin." (June 20)
"ER" hunk George Clooney dons
the Batsuit and teams with Chris
O'Donnell's Robin to stop Arnold
Schwarzenegger's scene-stealing

ReGIS 11
624-0066

For all your Spring gift giving heeds: Mother's
Day, Graduation, Weddings, and Showers. Race
in to Stoneworth for the finest in Custom
Embroidery.

Richmond
Mall

stoneworth Shirt Co.
Richmond Mall Mon.-Sat. 10-9 Sun. 1 -6

Phone: 623-3737

623-6852

PLUS.THE GIFT OF SHINE!

GREAT TANNING
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Better Ingredients. Better Pizza.®

As of
May 15, 1997
visit
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24 HOUR
ACCESS

"THE BEST UTTLE STOREHOUSE IN TOWNNO HIDDEN CHARGES - MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

A Large One Topping Pizza

HIGH CEILINGS

ON UNIT

$#£99

6234568

expires 5/31/97

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

1

New
High-Security
Lock
System
No Padlocks

620 BIG HILL AV, RICHMOND
"RICHMOND'S LARGEST"

6

CAMEUS DELIVERY ONLY
624-2828
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Lasley recognized for dedication
as Outstanding Kentucky Student
always been my motivators. They
wanted to be accepted by our society. They do have a place in our
communities.
It's up to us as educators and
people of the community to make
them feel like they belong. We really are our brother's keeper.

bunny. CLAYTON
SfafY writer

BY

Attending college as a non-traditional student is not always an easy
task, and when you throw in other
factors, such as a family and a long
commute each day, it seems even
tougher.
Even though she has felt like
Have you taught children
quitting at times, Vivian Lasley has
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Lasley, who is from Pineville,
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children?
in 1983, but soon realized it was not
what she wanted to do.
The excitement that you see
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plish something.
children seemed like a natural
I worked at a middle
career choice. In addition, it was school, really it was practicum, and
something close to her heart.
there was a young man there who
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children?
out from the lunch line. After he
got his tray, he would cross that
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Vivian Lasley
Outstanding Kentucky Student

Lasley has two
disabled brothers who inspired
her to work with
children with disabilities.

Hometown: Pineville
Major Special education:
moderate/severe capabilities
K-12.

E

Year: Senior

Toward the end of the semester,
he started doing some of those
steps independently.
You could see in his eyes that he
knew.

Check us Out
See What Store has the Best Deal
University Book & Supply

Do you sec a lot of prejudice against disabled
people in our society?

The Store that Saves
the Student More!

Before I went to Eastern, I
did. My family had a different view of what special
education was. My father
felt belittled by doctors.
Years ago, they (special education teachers) were more like
babysitters. Special education is a
changing field. If s for the better of
the child, especially the Council for
Exceptional Children, an international organization. '1 ney are a big
advocate for helping disabled children.
You need to belong to an organization like that for your professional development.
Do you feel like the main
thing you have to teach
these children is to make
them see they belong?
Yes. They need to be aware
that there are ways for
them to get support from
the community to survive.
If there's one thing I learned
from my education, they've taught
me it's parents and educators and
the community working together
for the benefit of that child. If s no
longer one-sided.
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Connie Van-Meter, a 22-year-old
student from Shelby County, will
be one of the many students graduating this May.
Van-Meter is a psychology
major, non-teaching, who plans on
going to Louisville after graduation to attend graduate school or
find a job, whichever comes first.
"I guess I'm excited about graduation. I'm just really ready to get
out of here and start something
new — to start my life," Van-Meter
said.
The recognition ceremony for
May graduates is May 10. Each
college will be represented by the
dean and members of the faculty.
Each college will also have a
reception either before or after the
graduation ceremony.
About 1,350 students have
applied for May's graduation with
the registrar's office.
Graduates are encouraged to
wear caps, gowns and hoods to the
ceremony. This apparel can be
obtained from the university store.
The vocal soloist at the commencement ceremony, Marcia
Moser, is involved in a very special
Her mother, Shirley Moser, a
1985 graduate of Eastern, played
the organ for her own commencement.

"It's sort of a strange coincidence that I played for my own
commencement and my daughter
is singing at hers," Moser said.
Shirley Moser graduated with a
master's in organ performance,
while her daughter is graduating
with a master's in vocal composition.
Diplomas will be mailed to all
successful degree candidates within 10 weeks of certification-process
completion.
If there is a change in a candidate's name or address after applying for a degree, inform the office
of the registrar in Jones.
If arrangements need to be
made for disabled degree candidates or family, arrangements
should be made with the office of
student judicial affairs and services for the disabled at 622-1500
before closing time.
The academic procession will
form at 1 p.m. at the east end of
the Alumni Coliseum parking lot
near the State Police Post for the
commencement ceremony in the
Roy Kidd Stadium to begin at 1:30
p.m.
In case of bad weather, candidates are to assemble in the Fred
Darling Gymnasium in the Alumni
Coliseum at the same time.
Graduate school candidates
should attend the college ceremony of their academic major.

Receptions
Before the ceremony
College of Education: The
recognition ceremony wHI be
held at 10 a.m. in Brock
Auditorium, reception w*
immediately folow the ceremony in the Main Lobby of the
Powe» BuildingCollege of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences:
Walnut Hal m the Keen
Johnson Building at 10:30
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ActhMies editor
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am

Immediately after ceremony
College of Allied Health and
Nursing: Alumni Coliseum.
College of Applied Arts and
Technology: Campbell
Building.
College of Business: Brock
Auditorium in Coales
Administration Building.
College of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation, and
Athletics: Gymnasium of the
Weaver Building
College of Law Enforcement:
Gymnasium and cafeteria of
the Stratton Building.
College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences:
Ballroom of the Keen
Johnson Building.

Don Knight/Progress

You Go Girls
Lisa Cuadros, (right) a freshman nursing major, and Natalie Mays,
an undeclared freshman, bust a move at the '80s dance Monday.

Special Olympians to visit campus this summer
BVWIUJAMMYNK

Staff writer

Some of Kentucky's most determined athletes will be competing
on campus next month.
The Kentucky Special Olympics
Summer Games will be hosted by
Richmond and Eastern Kentucky
University June 6-8.
Special Olympics is an organization that allows disabled and mentally challenged athletes an opportunity to compete and enjoy athletics.
Special Olympics is a non-profit
organization supported by volun-

teers and through donations and
sponsorship.
Madison County will be represented in the games by 90 athletes
and 15 volunteer coaches.
Each athlete will need $50 to
compete in the games over the
three-day event; this fee is covered
by donations.
Donations and sponsorships of
athletes through Special Olympics
are tax-deductible and can start at
as little as $50 through $15,000.
For those who want to help
Special Olympics and cannot sponsor an athlete, volunteer positions

** Our program, supported by volunteers,
enables each athlete to reach their goals
and dreams.
Lynn Bauer,
Ma 3on County Special Olympics volunteer
are available.
Lynn Bauer, a volunteer with
the Madison County Special
Olympics, sees a great need for
volunteers in the organizations.
Bauer said, "Our program, sup-

Alpha Gamma Delta would like to congratulate
their new initiates!
Sara Williamson
Jessica Edwards
Jamie Tiller
Chris Fazzalaro
Heather Brewer
Jaime Brown
Kathy Coy
Rhiannon Wells
Amy Peters
Maribeth Gratten
Laura Daugherty
We Love You!!

ported by volunteers, enables each
athlete to reach their goals and
dreams."
While sponsorship and volunteerism are important factors in
Special Olympics, the organiza-

tion's top priority is the athletes.
Special Olympics gives its athletes an opportunity to gain confidence, self-worth and new experiences through athletic competition.
Bauer said, "Many athletes
have never been out of Richmond,
or have not had many of the experiences often taken for granted by
normal children."
For donation information or to
find out how to become a volunteer, contact Lynn Bauer at 6245206, or contact Mark Jozefowicz
during the day at 622-1062.
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Today is National Day of Prayer
and to celebrate, the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes is sponsoring the
FCA Praise Gathering.
"What better way to praise the
Lord through prayer, than prayer
openly and publicly?" Adam
Harrison, co-captain of FCA, asked.
Harrison, a sophomore, said the
Praise Gathering will include speakers, skits and live bands.
Darek Isaacs, recruiter for FCA
will be one of the speakers. Isaacs
said the other speakers are Harvey
Cozart, a former Eastern basketball
player; Scott Swicegood, trainer for
Eastern's baseball team, and Jonas
Hill, an Eastern football player.
The skits win be about the love
of Jesus and how he will never let
you down, Harrison said.
"They are going to be real light
— nothing real deep or anything,"
Isaacs said.
Two Christian rock bands, Just
Us and Him and Cord of Three, will
perform at the gathering as well.
The FCA hopes to make the
Praise Gathering an annual event,
Harrison said.
"Everybody who really loves the
Lord, or anybody who is curious
about finding out what Christians
are about and how awesome God
is," is invited to the Praise
Gathering, Harrison said.
Isaacs said the FCA wants the
Praise Gathering to unite all the
Christians on campus.
"We're trying to unite all the
Christian organizations to come
together," he said.
All the Christian organizations
on campus were invited to participate in the Praise Gathering, Isaacs
said.
The Praise Gathering is scheduled to begin about 8 p.m. in the
Ravine, Harrison said. It will last
until around midnight, he said.
"It's going to rock," Harrison
said.
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Lasley recognized for dedication
as Outstanding Kentucky Student
BY LAETTTU CLAYTON

Staff writer

Attending college as a non-traditional student is not always an easy
task, and when you throw in other
factors, such as a family and a long
commute each day, it seems even
tougher.
Even though she has felt like
quitting at times, Vivian Lasley has
not let any of these things stop her
from striving toward her goal to
teach disabled children. It also
helps that her family, especially her
husband, Greg, and her husband's
family have been "super supportive" in helping out with her daughters: Keishia, 11 and Alesa. 8.
Lasley, 36, came to Eastern four
years ago and enrolled in the special education program. This
semester, she received the
Kentucky Council for Exceptional
Children Member of the Year
Award as Outstanding Kentucky
Student
Lasley, who is from Pineville,
began taking pre-pharmacy courses
in 1983, but soon realized it was not
what she wanted to do.
Since .she has two brothers with
disabilities, working with disabled
children seemed like a natural
career choice. In addition, it was
something close to her heart

Vivian Lasley

Outstanding Kentucky Student

Lasley has two
disabled brothers who inspired
her to work with
children with disabilities.

Hometown: Pineville
Major: Special education:
moderate/severe disabilities
K-12.

What first inspired you to
want to teach disabled
children?

Year: Senior

I have two brothers who
have disabilities. They have

always been my motivators. They
wanted to be accepted by our society. They do have a place in our
communities.
It's up to us as educators and
people of the community to make
them feel like they belong. We really are our brother's keeper.
Have you taught children
without disabilities? If so,
what are some of the differences between them
and disabled children?
Yes. I have worked as a substitute teacher for Bell
County. I did some substitute teaching before that in
a private school.
Basically, there is no difference.
We've got to see beyond the disability and see the child as an individual.
What is the most rewarding thing to you about
working with disabled
children?
The excitement that you see
— just to see them accomplish something.
I worked at a middle
school, really it was practicum, and
there was a young man there who
was autistic.
I fixed a schedule for him to
visually see what he was picking
out from the lunch line. After he
got his tray, he would cross that
out with a pen, then the silverware,
then the milk.

Toward the end of the semester,
he started doing some of those
steps independently.
You could see in his eyes that he
knew.

Check us Out
See What Store has the Best Deal
University Book & Supply

Do you see a lot of prejudice against disabled
people in our society?

The Store that Saves
the Student More!

Before I went to Eastern, I
did. My family had a different view of what special
education was. My father
felt belittled by doctors.
Years ago, they (special education teachers) were more like
babysitters. Special education is a
changing field. It's for the better of
the child, especially the Council for
Exceptional Children, an international organization, They are a big
advocate for helping disabled children.
You need to belong to an organization like that for your professional development.
Do you feel like the main
thing you have to teach
these children is to make
them see they belong?
Yes. They need to be aware
that there are ways for
them to get support from
the community to survive.
If there's one thing I learned
from my education, they've taught
me it's parents and educators and
the community working together
for the benefit of that child. Ifs no
longer one-sided.
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Staff writer

Connie Van-Meter, a 22-year-old
student from Shelby County, will
be one of the many students graduating this May.
Van-Meter is a psychology
major, non-teaching, who plans on
going to Louisville after graduation to attend graduate school or
find a job, whichever comes first.
"I guess I'm excited about graduation. I'm just really ready to get
out of here and start something
new — to start my life," Van-Meter
said.
The recognition ceremony for
May graduates is May 10. Each
college will be represented by the
dean and members of the faculty.
Each college will also have a
reception either before or after the
graduation ceremony.
About 1,350 students have
applied for May's graduation with
the registrar's office.
Graduates are encouraged to
wear caps, gowns and hoods to the
ceremony. This apparel can be
obtained from the university store.
The vocal soloist at the commencement ceremony, Marcia
Moser, is involved in a very special
way.
Her mother, Shirley Moser, a
1985 graduate of Eastern, played
the organ for her own commencement.

"It's sort of a strange coincidence that I played for my own
commencement and my daughter
is singing at hers," Moser said.
Shirley Moser graduated with a
master's in organ performance,
while her daughter is graduating
with a master's in vocal composition.
Diplomas will be mailed to all
successful degree candidates within 10 weeks of certification-process
completion.
If there is a change in a candidate's name or address after applying for a degree, inform the office
of the registrar in Jones.
If arrangements need to be
made for disabled degree candidates or family, arrangements
should be made with the office of
student judicial affairs and services for the disabled at 622-1500
before closing time.
The academic procession will
form at 1 p.m. at the east end of
the Alumni Coliseum parking lot
near the State Police Post for the
commencement ceremony in the
Roy Kidd Stadium to begin at 1:30
p.m.
In case of bad weather, candidates are to assemble in the Fred
Darling Gymnasium in the Alumni
Coliseum at the same time.
Graduate school candidates
should attend the college ceremony of their academic major.

Receptions
DtfOfB thacantnony
College of Education: The
recognition ceremony wiH be
heWat 10 a.m. in Brock
Auditorium, reception wM
immediately follow the ceremorry in the Main Lobby of the
Powell Building.
College of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences:
Walnut Ha» in the Keen
Johnson Building at 10:30
am.

BvJACSHTAFaBUMI
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Immediately after ceremony
College of Allied Health and
Nursing: Alumni Coliseum.
Collage of Applied Arts and
Technology: Campbell
Building.
College of Business: Brock
Auditorium in Coates
Administration Building.
College of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation, and
Athletics: Gymnasium of the
Weaver Building.
College of Law Enforcement:
Gymnasium and cafeteria of
the Stratton Building.
College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences:
Ballroom of the Keen
Johnson Building.

Don Knight/Progress

You Go Girls
Lisa Cuadros, (right) a freshman nursing major, and Natalie Mays,
an undeclared freshman, bust a move at the '80s dance Monday.

Special Olympians to visit campus this summer
BY WILLIAM MYHK

Staff writer

Some of Kentucky's most determined athletes will be competing
on campus next month.
The Kentucky Special Olympics
Summer Games will be hosted by
Richmond and Eastern Kentucky
University June 6-8.
Special Olympics is an organization that allows disabled and mentally challenged athletes an opportunity to compete and enjoy athletics.
Special Olympics is a non-profit
organization supported by volun-

teers and through donations and
sponsorship.
Madison County will be represented in the games by 90 athletes
and 15 volunteer coaches.
Each athlete will need $50 to
compete in the games over the
three-day event; this fee is covered
by donations.
Donations and sponsorships of
athletes through Special Olympics
are tax-deductible and can start at
as little as $50 through $15,000.
For those who want to help
Special Olympics and cannot sponsor an athlete, volunteer positions

11 Our program, supported by volunteers,
enables each athlete to reach their goals
and dreams.
Lynn Bauer,
Madison County Special Olympics volunteer
are available.
Lynn Bauer, a volunteer with
the Madison County Special
Olympics, sees a great need for
volunteers in the organizations.
Bauer said, "Our program, sup-
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ported by volunteers, enables each
athlete to reach their goals and
dreams."
While sponsorship and volunteerism are important factors in
Special Olympics, the organiza-

tion's top priority is the athletes.
Special Olympics gives its athletes an opportunity to gain confidence, self-worth and new experiences through athletic competition.
Bauer said, "Many athletes
have never been out of Richmond,
or have not had many of the experiences often taken for granted by
normal children."
For donation information or to
find out how to become a volunteer, contact Lynn Bauer at 6245206, or contact Mark Jozefowicz
during the day at 622-1062.

Today Is National Day of Prayer
and to celebrate, die Fellowship of
Christian Athletes is sponsoring the
FCA Praise Gathering.
"What better way to praise the
Lord through prayer, than prayer
openly and publicly?" Adam
Harrison, co-captain of FCA, asked.
Harrison, a sophomore, said the
Praise Gathering will include speakers, skits and live bands.
Darek Isaacs, recruiter for FCA,
will be one of the speakers. Isaacs
said the other speakers are Harvey
Cozart, a former Eastern basketball
player, Scott Swicegood, trainer for
Eastern's baseball team, and Jonas
Hill, an Eastern football player.
The skits will be about die love
of Jesus and how he will never let
you down, Harrison said.
They are going to be real light
— nothing real deep or anything,"
Isaacs said.
Two Christian rock bands, Just
Us and Him and Cord of Three, will
perform at the gathering as well.
The FCA hopes to make the
Praise Gathering an annual event,
Harrison said.
"Everybody who really loves the
Lord, or anybody who is curious
about finding out what Christians
are about and how awesome God
is," is invited to the Praise
Gathering, Harrison said.
Isaacs said the FCA wants the
Praise Gathering to unite all the
Christians on campus.
"We're trying to unite all the
Christian organizations to come
together," he said.
All the Christian organizations
on campus were invited to participate in die Praise Gathering, Isaacs
said.
The Praise Gathering is scheduled to begin about 8 p.m. in the
Ravine, Harrison said. It will last
until around midnight, he said.
"It's going to rock," Harrison
said.
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Sports

TOP of their

on

year the
Progress has published
best Eastern male and female
competitors. Coaches and members of the media were given ballots to vote for senior athletes.

Brockman tops on course,
named Best Female Athlete

McCombs singled
out as top male
for 1997

BY KRISTY GILBERT

Assistant sports editor
BY CHAD QUEEN

Sports editor

Beginning today, former
Colonel linebacker Tony
McCombs' life settles into a
new environment at the Arizona
Cardinals mini-camp.
McCombs was drafted in the
sixth round by the Cardinals.
^^^^

I ~^^ B^k *|
JMAV

McCombs

sai(

^brl so

' being sent
far

away

W{ from Kentucky
Don Knight/Progress
I t "Z
surprised him.
M HMM| Hi He mentioned Tony McComba chases a Tennessee Tech ball carrier last season.
W
B the Cincinnati Today, he travels to mini-camp out West with the Arizona Cardinals.
Bengals
or
H^ Chicago Bears
I as some teams in the region he you know Tony will be there and hit you in the
back," Guyton said. "It's just a part of the
I thought may draft him.
After sitting out his first game."
McCombs' last season led the team in tackles
Tony McCombs year at Eastern, McCombs
contributed at his linebacking with 123.
was drafted in
Since 1986, 33 former Colonel players have
position and earned numerous
the sixth round.
made it to the NFL, either by the draft or free
honors.
During his three-year career, agency. McCombs joins seven other Eastern
McCombs was selected First Team All-OVC each players who are presently on an NFL roster.
It's two of the other seven McCombs said
year.
He also showed up in the top 10 ranks of the he's trying to find out about life in the pros
conference for most of his career in tackles and from: 1988 football grad John Jackson, who now
plays for the Pittsburgh Steelers and 1996 footquarterback sacks.
Nationally in 1995, McCombs was named Ail- ball grad Jason Dunn of the Philadelphia
American Second Team by the Football Gazette Eagles.
McCombs mentioned the mental aspect of the
and Sports Network.
Also, Bob Griese's Yearbook named pro game and the ins and outs of team camps as
McCombs the 1996 preseason, I-AA National issues he wants answered.
Defensive Player of the Year as well as naming
Besides adjusting to life in the pros,
him to the First Team Ail-American team.
McCombs also said the lifestyle, particularly the
After last season McCombs was singled out heat in Arizona will be another adjustment.
by the Associated Press earning a spot on its IDean Hood begins his fourth season as an
AA All-American first team.
Eastern defensive coach. Hood said McCombs
McCombs said the things he takes from future in the NFL is a promising one.
Eastern and from coach Roy Kidd's program are
"He (McCombs) definitely is a pro type play"respect, pride and never give up."
er," Hood said. "There's no question about his
physical ability. He's a vicious hitter."
Hard Hittin*
While at Eastern, McCombs studied correcColonel teammate Chris Guyton said he wit- tions/juvenile services. McCombs said he's
nessed McCombs' pride in one aspect of his about a year short of earning his degree. He also
play.
said he plans to take care of his degree.
"When you and Tony are in the game, if you
"I'm going to finish it, no matter what it
get to the tackle first, in the back of your head takes," McCombs said.

1982
Beverly Brockman and Tony
McCombs join the list of
Eastern senior athletes that
were rated the best
Beginning in 1982 the Progress
started publishing the best senior.
Many of the best to this day are in
Eastern's athletic record books.

1996

Samantha Young (Basketball)
Most three-point goals made, 83
Most three-point goals attempted,
234(199546)
DeMarkus Doss (Basketball)
Ninth all-time leading scorer 1,442
Second in career dunks, 97
Seven dunks in one game

1995

Kim Mays (Basketball)
Fourth all-time leading scorer, 1,587
Most points scored in a game, 44 pts
Highest scoring average, 20.6
(1992-95)
Most points scored in a season, 719
Highest scoring average, 25.7
Most FT made, 226 (1994-95)
Back-to-back Player of the Year
John Sacca (Football)
1580 yards throwing
11 touchdowns
Led team with 12 rushing TDs

1994

Ann Carlson (Tennis)
OVC Medal of Honor player her
freshman and sophomore years
Academic All-American (junior year)
Named top senior in die college of
business

Ten years from now, as aspiring Colonel golfers
thumb through the record books, they will find
the impressive career and statistics of Beverly
Brockman.
Under Brockman's name will be the three Ohio
Valley Conference individual titles and the many tournament titles that she holds.
For example, just this year Brockman won the
Saluki Invitational, Eastern Invitational, the Lady
Colonel Classic and the 1997 Ohio Valley Conference
Individual Title.
As we travel further back in time to the beginning
chapter of Brockman's career, we see her as an 8year-old spending her summer vacation mornings in
the swimming pool and her evenings with her parents
at a golf course.
Brockman's first taste of golf competition started
when she made the Marion County High School golf
team as an eighth-grader.
When Brockman arrived on campus, the Eastern
women's golf program was just being established. The
program was added to Eastern women's intercollegiate athletics program Jury 30,1993, and the first competition was Sept 11,1993.
Eastern public information
Setting the Standard
Coach Sandy Martin, talked of how our friendly Beverly Brockman closed her college career on top
rival down 1-75 was a little interested in Brockman, but winning the last four tournaments ot the spring.
fortunately for us didn't see the greatness that was in
store for Brockman's game. Brockman attended game," Brockman said. Through my five years on
campus, I have made a lot of close friendships."
Eastern.
Brockman graduates this May with a bachelor's of
As a freshman, Brockman highlighted Eastern's
first year of existence by winning her first OVC tourna- •deuce degree in physical education with an emphasis
ment and by helping the Lady Colonels finish second onweDness.
Brockman said she plans to work part-time at a
in the conference in their first year of existence.
She continued her strong play as a sophomore and physical therapy clinic this summer in Richmond. She
won three tournaments, helping Eastern again finish will be working in the physical rehabilitation of
patients.
second in the OVC Tournament
"I am sure that whoever will be her employer, that
Then in 1995-96 play, she was back to the top of the
she will be a great asset" Martin said. "She will do well
OVC and took her second OVC tide in three years.
"Beverly is the type of player that is a leader in her because of her work ethic and great enthusiasm in
anything she does."
actions as well as words," Martin said.
As for her future in golf, she hopes that someday
Martin also said the best compliment that would
best describe Beverly's golf play was one by the head she wiD have the opportunity to possibly be a teaching
coach of Murray State. Murray's coach said, "Beverly pro and give private lessons. She also hasn't given up
has set the standard for the conference with her strong on the idea of possibly playing on the pro circuit but
play and demeanor."
she said this will be later on.
As Brockman closes another chapter of her fife and
Brockman has had a storybook career at Eastern,
her college golf career, she says she has had nothing helping to establish the women's golf program as one
but fond memories of her stay at Eastern.
of the best in the OVC Tournament Now she looks to
"I would like to thank coach Martin for a lot of my carry on her winning attitude through her working
game — both the mental and physical sides of my career and life.

on lUl through the years ... ISr^Jo
Chad Bratzke (Football)
Named first-team AD-OVC as
def. lineman (junior)

Kelly Blount
(Football)
All-American linebacker
Led team in
tackles and
assists
1991

1993

Jaree GoodinWiseman
(Basketball)
Second all-time leading scorer, 1,679
Most field goals
made in a single
game, 18
Most rebounds in a
season, 914
(1989-93)

1990

Lisa
MaOoy
(Cross
Country)
Was the 1988
and 1989 OVC
Crosscountry
Champ
1989 GTE CoSTDA
Academic AllAmerican
Selected to District 3 AllDistrict in 1989
1990 inducted as an
Academic AllAmerican
Broke die
indoor 3,000meter record
for Eastern,
9:29.39

Markus Thomas
(Football)
Most yards rushing, 300 against
Marshall (1989)
Most points
scored, 328
Most TDs
scored, 54
Most yds.
rushing
5,149
Most
yds per
carry 6.57
(1989-92)

1992

Angie Cox (Basketball)
AtAmerican as a junior
Sixth on all-time scoring list with
1,425
Holds record for most assists 488
Highest assist avg four years, 122

(198842)

NFL Draft

Tun Lester (Football)
Best rushing avg. 20.7 against Austin
Peayl988
Ended career with 3,640 yards rushing on 682 carries
Avg. 5.34 yds. per carry during
career at Eastern
Chosen by the Los Angles Rams in

Kelly Cowan (Basketball)
Fifth all-time leading scorer, 1,515
(1987-91)
Honorable Mention All-American
Two years in a row first ABOVC
Avg. 16.7 and 5.7 rebounds

1991

JoeBanko
(Bsssbal)
.372 hitting
mark for the 1990 season
Led the 1990 team in total bases,
slugging percentage base on balls,
triples and is tiedIfer the led in RBIs.

1989

w^

Jack* Humphrey (Track)
1988 Olympian
Holds Eastern records for

Indoor
55-Meter Hurdles, 7.64
1987
60-Meter Hurdles, 8.35 (1987)
200 Meters, 24.7 (1988)
Long Jump, 18-9 (1985)
Outdoor
100-Meter Hurdles, 12.83 (1988)
Elroy Harris (Football)
Most points scored, 128
Most TDs scored, 21
MostTD rushing, 21
(1988)

1988

Jackie Humphrey (Track)
(Same as Above)
Bobby Collins (Basketball)
Led team and conference with 71
steals (1988)
At 6-foot-1 smallest player to play
forward in college basketball (1988)

1987

Pam Raglin (Track)
Holds Eastern Records for
Indoor
800 Meters, 2:12.9 (1986)
1000 Meters, 2:45.72
Mile, 4:4331
(1987)
Outdoor
800 Meters, 2:07.66
1500 Meters, 4:16.84
(1966)
As a freshman, named OVC female
Athlete of the Year
Fred
NCAA I-AA
Year in 1986

of the
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Perry's contract revealed Stephens to begin in June
Qajarr
A sswfanf aportt editor
BY KWSTY

Psrry's contract
Mntatnton
Arxi 21 administrators
placed their signature* on
new man's basketball coach
Scott Perry's contract Pony
made It official by signing It
April 26.
8etary: $68,000
Appointment Periodr Apr! 22,
1997-June 30,1907
Salary lor Appointment
$13,027
Teaching Duties: Instructor,
Coaching basketball
Special Condition: "adhere to
NCAA regulations.*

New mrn's basketball coach
Scott Perry will make $68,000 this
coming year, according to his contract obtained by the Progress in
an open records request
Perry's contract includes the
conditions that he must adhere to
NCAA regulations.
The new coach can be fired
or suspended without pay if if s
found Perry violated any NCAA
rules.
According to Doug Whitlock,
executive assistant to the president's office. Perry will have the
usual one-year contract, but his
coaching performance will be evaluated after five years.
Perry's current salary will have
him making $15,000 more than
former coach Mike Calhoun's
1996-97 salary. He will also be
making $3,000 more than recently
hired Kyle Macy, head coach of
Morehead State University.
Calhoun made a total of $53,000
which was compiled from $42,875
head coaching duties and $10,125

from teaching. Calhoun taught
coaching basketball for five years
as he served as head men's basketball coach.
Lonnie Davis, professor and
chair of the physical education
department, said both the men
and women's head basketball
coach teaches the two-hour basketball methods class each
semester.
"As a department chair, I have
not been told anything would be
different," Davis said. "I assume
the he (Perry) would be teaching
the class; no one has told me anything differentStaff changes under Perry have
not been announced as of press
time. Perry could not be reached
for comment
Byron Jones, one of last year's
assistant coaches, said as far as he
knows, Perry is planning on bringing in his own people.
April 11, it was announced that
former University of Michigan
assistant coach Perry would be
taking over the reins as head
coach of the Colonels. Perry
began his position April 22.

BYCmpQuew

'80s when Stephens played for
Eastern. The same partnership
came together from 1969-92 when
Eastern's men's golf team finStephens was an assisished 13th out of 21
tant professional at
teams last weekend at the
Arlington.
Michigan
State
"1 think Pat will be an
Invitational.
outstanding coach,"
State marked the last
Smither said. "He's dedicompetition of the year
cated to the game, and he
for the. players and the
loves to work with young
last Eastern coaching
people."
experience for the retirEastern loses one
ing Colonel golf coach
senior from this year
LewSmither.
Chris Bedore.
Taking over Smither" s
There is the making of
position of Eastern golf Pat Stephens is a real fine golf team,"
coach and Arlington pro the new men's
Smither said. TD be disnext year will be Pat golf coach.
appointed if they're not"
Stephens. Stephens is a
Smither mentioned
native of Richmond, and
Josh Lee, Brandon
for the past six years has been Tucker and Mason Guy as Colonel
golfers who will surprise people
head pro at Gibson Bay.
Stephens said his first day at next year.
Finishing the books on the 199697
Arlington will be June 16.
As for his new coaching job campaign, Smither said Eastern's
Stephens said taking care of sched- 13th place put them out of consideruling and swing corrections will be ation for a spot in the NCAAs.
Including State, Eastern played
some of his major duties.
Smither has worked with 12 rounds in a lOday period.
In Michigan, only two golfers of
Stephens as a player in the early
Sports editor

Baseball, softball heading into OVC tourney action
BY

Kasm Quern-AwoCmoQugN

While Eastern softball begins
conference tourney play this
weekend, traveling to Morehead
State, baseball still has two weeks
remaining in its season.
Eastern softball will be the
sixth seed and battle Eastern
Illinois in the first round of the
tournament at noon on Saturday.
"The team that has the best
weekend can win the tournament," Worthington said.
"Anyone in the conference has
the skill to win the tournament; it
just depends on who gets hot"
The Colonels have finished
their regular season with a 20-27
overall record and 12-13 in conference play.
According to coach Jane
Worthington, they would have
liked to finish a little higher in the
conference, but she is pleased
with their efforts due to the adversities of injuries that they endured
through the season.

The Colonels will be saying
goodbye to senior second baseman Jeanie King. King has been a
team captain for three years and
has been a four-year starter for
Eastern. King will be graduating
this May with a bachelor's of science degree in corrections and
juvenile services.
"Jeanie is a team leader and
really good person that will be
greatly missed," Worthington
said.
Before the Colonels begin
their tournament run, they picked
up two wins against Austin Peay
3-2 in eight innings and 8-7 in the
second game at home.
Both games were won in the
late stages of the game with
Angie Dunagan getting the wining run in the bottom of the
eighth inning in the first game of
the day.
Missy Phillips came through in
the second game both at the
mound and at the plate when she
got the winning run in the bottom

of the seventh inning in the second game.
Eastern also got wins against
Tennessee State 7-4 and 9-1.
As for baseball Eastern (20-28,
10-8 OVC) is in sole possession of
third place in the conference.
The Colonels are only two-anda-half games off of first place
Tennessee Tech.
Only six games remain for
Eastern until the conference tourney May 15-17.
Saturday the Colonels play a
double header against Tech.
Sunday both teams return to the
field to wrap up their three game
series.
May 10-11 Eastern wraps up its
regular season with three games
at Eastern Illinois.
To make the conference tourney field six of nine teams will
compete. The No. 1 seed hosts
the competition.
The winner of the tourney gets
an automatic bid to NCAAs.

Track nears
end of season
fng/mmgrmm

After focusing on relays for a
majority of the outdoor track season. Eastern coach Rick Erdmann's
squad continues a push towards
individual results.
The final goal is NCAAs June 36.
The Lady Colonels have posted
some competitive times in the sprint
and distance medley relays, but
these events aren't run at NCAAs.
Saturday at the Indiana
Invitational, Colonels Scott
Fancher and Daniel Blochwitz,
along with Lady Colonels Vashti
Canty, Ericka Herd and Felecia
Hawkins, will compete.
And Sunday, Jamie King travels to
Columbus, Ohio to run the 1,500
meters at the Jesse Owens Invitational
King is close to the top in qualifying for
NCAAs in the 1,500 meters.
Erdmann also mentioned Colonel
runner Daniel Blochwitz having a good
chance to qualify for NCAAs. Erdmann
said Herd has an "outside shot" to
make it to NCAAs in the 800 meters.

Joe Smith tries to beat the throw Tuesday.

This could be
your address*.
• Prime location
• Excellent view
• Close to the
highway
• Superb value

the 106 competitors finished under
par for the event
"ITs hard to stay at the top of the
heap aD the time," Smither said.
Colonel senior Chris Bedore
paced Eastern's contingent, finishing tied for 20th, shooting 10 over
par during the three-round tourney.
Rounding out the Colonels scoring Andy Games finished tied for
30th, Kris ODonnefl tied for 40th,
Brent Marcum tied in 81st place
and Eric Willenbrink finished as
the 106th golfer.
Two members of Eastern's team
were singled out as a result of their
contribution during the year.
Bedore was named the OVC Male
Golfer of the Year, while Smither
was singled out as the conference's
Men's Golf Coach of the Year.
Smither said this year's team
was the best team he's had in many
aspects. One of its best traits,
Smither said, was in public relations.
"People of this community
should be very proud how they
were represented by this group of
men," Smither said.
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Tragedy hits the
Progress when two staff
members are killed in a
plane crash on the way
to cover a
football game.
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Progress has covered campus for 75 years
lifter two previous
t\ campus newsM^^ papers quit
«AV

sib publishing

years earlier, G. Lee McClain
thought it was time to
start a new student publication.
That was in 1922.
McClain was principal
of Model High School.
His office served as a
work station for the
handful of students who
put out the first issue of
The Eastern Progress.

Feb. 22, 1922, McClain and Progress
editor Lucille Strother saw the first Eastern
newspaper distributed across campus.
The Progress has changed a lot over the
years. The first issue appeared when
Eastern was still Eastern Normal, not even
a teacher's college yet
The first paper was only six pages. The
front page had no art, no photographs, one
story about the theater, three sports stories
(including one about baseball star Earle
Combs). One headline said Eastern Normal
might soon be a college, and another read
'Present Enrollment Reaches 850.'
In the early years, a regular publication
schedule wasn't established. The second
issue of the Progress was not published
until March 20,1922.
Later, in 1928, The Progress began publishing a newspaper on a weekly basis. That
experiment was short-lived, and it returned
to a bimonthly until 1960, when it once
again began publishing weekly.
Since that first publication in 1922, The
Progress has welcomed five new university
presidents, witnessed the school becoming
a university and reported it all.
The Progress has told thousands of stories about the people who have lived,
worked and taught at Eastern through the
last eight decades.
The Progress has reported on the
events of the 20th century from the
Depression to the Gulf War, bringing the
news to its readers.
As the years went by. Eastern became a
teaching college and then a university and

through it all there was The Eastern
Progress. The name remained a standard
— except 1944 when the staff decided to
change the name to The Eastern Progress
and Engineer," a short-lived exception.
Nameplate changes reflected both
change of attitudes and the change of newspaper styles over the years.
Ron Wolfe, chair of the department of
mass communications and former Progress
editor, said attitudes of different staff members and the world wide events played a
role in nameplate designs.
But the issues of the Progress published
during the past eight decades tell more
than just of the history of Eastern; the past
pages of The Progress also contains the
history of journalism technology as well.
The Progress of the past did not have
the color photos of today, or the graphics
and art used in newspapers at present.
"Each staff has its own identity. Every
staff excels in one area or another, this staff
excels in news design," said Libby Fraas,
adviser of the Progress since 1987.
As advisor, one might think Dr. Fraas, or
"Doc" as she is called at the Progress, has
control over what goes into the paper.
This, however, is not the case. Fraas said
she is of course concerned with protecting
the University from libel but it is not her
job to censor the student's work.
One concern during her tenure has been to
get new technology into the office, and Fraas
bought the first Macintosh computer her first
See Progress/Page C4
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Eight decades of editors recall pape

?m
Newspaper job a little
tougher for editors in
the earlier days

'Speedy* female editor
used nickname to
conceal gender

Robert Adkins used to
tell his wife about the trips
he made from Eastern
Kentucky University to
Lexington to get The
Eastern Progress printed.
It was a much harder
journey traveling between
the towns in 1925 when
Adkins would head north
to pick up printing equipment for The Progress,
Adkins was one
according to his widow
of
the editors from
Marcella Ogden Adkins.
the paper's first
"I think he put a lot of
work in at that newspaper/ decade.
she said.
With the exception of a brief time during
the summer of 1928, The Progress was published bimonthly until 1960, when it began
printing weekly.
Adkins said her husband loved to come
back to the university and told stories about
the school and things he had done as editor of
the campus newspaper until he died in 1991.
"As I recall, he said he worked very, very
hard at the newspaper," Adkins said. "And he
was always most
interested in keeping up with the
the deca
paper."
Adkins credited
her husband workEugene Samri
ing at The
Margaret Ann Carter
Progress as one of
Edgar T. Hlggins
the
reasons he was
Robert T. Adkins
attached
to
Mildred Redding
Eastern.
Bernard S. Alford
"He used to
Robert K. Salyers
love going back to
Fred Dial
campus with our
church group," she
said.
Like many students who attended Eastern
in the 1920s, Adkins earned a degree in education.
Back then, the school was known as
Eastern Kentucky State Normal School and
Teachers College.
Adkins said her husband put his learnings
from Eastern to good work in the education
field.
Upon graduating, he went to work as a
school teacher in the Robertson County
school system in ML Olive, Ky. He was later
promoted to principal of the school — that is
when he met his future wife.
"I was a new teacher coming up from
Mississippi," she said. "He was the principal;
so, I guess we just hit it off."
After the couple "hit it off" and were married, Adkins left teaching for a 10-year period
when he worked with the civil service during
World War II.
Upon returning to Robertson County, he reentered his role as an educator and later
became superintendent of the school system.
"He loved school," his wife said in a recent
phone interview. "He was much interested in
education."

Today, women are everywhere in the work force, but
in 1939, an editor of die
Eastern Progress had to use
the nickname "Speed" just to
write the sports page.
Mary Agnes Finneran
Gray ("Speed"), now 78 years
old, said people were upset at
the idea of a girl covering
sports.
To this day, my husband
Gray was known
still calls me that from time
to time," Gray said, giggling. by "Speed" when
she was editor of
Gray was editor of The
the Progress.
Eastern Progress in 19391940, her junior year.
However, she majored in English, because as
Gray said. They didn't even have journalism back
then!"
"Eastern only had one course in journalism at
that time," Gray said, "and it wasn't even that
informative."
Since there was no department, most people
just volunteered to help. Although there were
enough volunteers writing for the paper, no one
wanted to spend that much time putting the weekly paper to bed. Gray
said.
"Mostly, the editor was responsible,"
she said, "and it had
to be done at 1 uc
Richmond Register
at night"
Vivian Buckshorn
"Usually if some[ Albert Crumbaugh I
one was really good
J. Gibson Prather
at a certain thing,
Donald Mlchelson
they were put in
Morris Creech
charge of that
Kelly Clore
department or area,"
,
Ralph Mauer
Gray said.
Edward E. Eicher
From the handful
Mary Agnes Finneran of experienced ones
that remained from
year to year, the current editor would choose the new editor to follow.
First, candidates were picked out by die
amount of quality work and column inches they
had completed, she said.
The competition then really began. Each contestant would put out a paper on their own. The
person who put out the best-resulting paper
became the new editor.
Gray said she has plenty of fond memories
from Eastern.
"Oh gee, there were so many! The Progress,
for me, was a high point"
During the summers. Gray worked for The
Cincinnati Enquirer. After graduating with a BA
from Eastern, she worked as an assistant editor at
The Cincinnati Post
She currently resides in Hanover, N.H., where
her husband got a job at Dartmouth College as a
professor and chair of microbiology.
Gray also found a job there as an assistant editor of The Hanover Gazette, a paper which she
says is an "old, old paper that began in the 1700s,
but is no longer in existence."
Gray worked on papers most of her life, even
during World WarO.
"Guys just kept getting drafted, and I had to
assume more and more responsibility," she said.
Gray said the Progress helped her leap into a
lifelong career of newspapering.
"I've always been interested in writing. My
older sister is in journalism, and so I had natural
reasons to fall into it as well," she said.
— Sarah Brown

Miss Lucille Strother was the first editor-inchief of The Eastern Progress. Strother was a
Henry County native and married Green
Hogg. She served as editor of the Progress
from Feb. 22, 1922 until December, 1922.
— Don Perry
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Lack of students, war
forced education
major into editor role

Bach climbed out of
'hot water9 and into
administration

With the male population
depleted due to World War
II. the Progress had a hard
time keeping a full staff in
the 1940s.
For that simple reason a
young student — who has
just a very small interest in
journalism — became editor of the newspaper without any experience.
"I enrolled in one journalism class because I
Cole had little
thought there was something slightly romantic
interest in journalabout journalists at that
ism, but was
time," said Georgia Rankin
named editor in
Cole, who was Progress edi- 1943-44.
tor in 1943-44.
That class was canceled
because there wasn't enough students to fill it.
"After it was cancelled someone asked me if
I was interested in working at the paper, and I
accepted," Cole said.
While she had no real interest in being a
journalist, but was focused on becoming a
teacher, Cole said she found one thing intriguing while working at the Progress.
"I remember being at the Register while we
were printing the paper when it came across
the wire that
President Roosevelt
had died," Cole
said. "I always
enjoyed going to
the Register to do
the printing
because you could
learn things."
Cole said she
Claud Rawlins
would have never
Betty Strachan
worked at the
Tommye Rankin
Progress, and defiD. Herbert Search
nitely never been
Georgia Rankin
the editor of the
Bob Ryle
", newspaper had the
Norma
orma Ann Richards ' enrollment not
been so low
Sam Fife
because of WWII.
Elizabeth Pennington
"I had no background in newspapers," she said.
"But there was no one else because there were •
so few students.
"I remember the school being almost like an
all-girls school because so many of the men,
including faculty members, were gone to war,"
she said.
"If there were more students there, I doubt
very seriously I would have ever worked at the
newspaper."
Cole survived the year as editor of the
Progress and never again worked in newspapers.
Instead, after leaving Eastern, she went to
the University of Kentucky and got a masters
degree in library sciences. After working for
the Indiana Department of Education for
more than four years. Cole went to work in
Europe in a program sponsored by the U.S.
Air Force.
Cole returned from Europe in 1958 and
taught library science at the University of
Kentucky for the following three years.
In 1961, the Garrard County native headed
north to Indiana where she worked in a county
school system for the next 19 years before
retirement.
She still resides in Indiana, and looks back
on her time at the Progress with a few fond
memories.
"I enjoyed my time there," Cole said. "But I
don't recall a great deal of things, except how
many people were gone from school because of
the war."
— Don Perry

The tables have turned for
Bert Bach.
In 1957-58, Bach was editor
for the Progress and got in a
little "hot water" with university administration.
"I recall a couple of incidents when I had written
something that was sufficient
enough to get me summoned
into (university President
William) 0'DonneITs office,"
Bach said.
Nearly 40 years later, Bach Bach served as
finds himself the other side of one of three edithe table as an administrator
tors the Progress
— including a stint as interim had in 1957-68.
university president in 199192 — at East Tennessee State
University.
As a vice president of academic affairs, Bach
has had stories and editorials written about decisions he has made, but said he doesn't take it to
heart because he was a student journalist once.
To me it's just like water off a duck's back," he
said.
Bach became editor in 1957 due in part to a
strong recommendation from the English department where William Keene, the Progress adviser
at the time, worked.
Bach said having had
Keene as a teacher
and mentor at the
Progress was one of
the most positive
influences in his life.
"Most of aD I
remember how wonderful he was at writing and he was a vigorous critic of writing
style," Bach said.
rtary Elizabeth Joi
Working with
Adna Bert Bowling
Keene
at die
torn McElfresh
Progress helped fosDolores Samson
ter a love for writing
Peggy Hinkle
that Bach with him
through many years
Doug Robinson
of teaching English.
Janet Thompson
In 1957-58, the
Bert Bach
Progress had three
Beverly Dansby
editors; sharing the
Tommy Logsdon
responsibilities of
Jean Patterson
content and overall
layout of the thenSandy Easton
bimonthly paper.
Bach, who lived
in Lexington with his wife and commuted back and
forth to work at the Progress, said while the commute and living outside Richmond didn't make the
job any more difficult because he always had help.
He did say, however, he remembered driving
home on those long Wednesday nights after the
paper was printed.
"We would all go down to the Richmond
Register where they did the printing," he said. "We
would be there until real late in the night doing
work and would have ink all the way up our arms."
After graduation. Bach began working as an
English teacher while earning his doctoral degree.
He then moved to Knoxville, Tenn. where he
worked as Dean of arts and sciences in 1975.
Bach left that job to serve on the Tennessee
board of trustees, and served as interim president
at ETSU for a year in 1991-92 before returning to
his job with the board of trustees. He became a
vice president at the university three years ago.
Bach said having worked at the Progress, and
under a strong adviser, has helped him understand
stories written concerning him as an administrator.
"When you are in administration, there are
always going to be things written about you," he
said. "But just like Mr. Keene believed, I certainly
dont dunk anyone should be censored. If s just
their opinion."
— Don Perry
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Covering Eastern Kentucky

1922
Eastern began offering
graduate degrees
July 1, 1935

Progress
published

The state legislature removed the
word Normal from Eastern's name
and allowed the school to begin
offering graduate degrees.

Feb. 22, 1922
The first issue of
the Eastern
Progress was published and distributed on campus.

ROTC at Eastern
August, 1936

Donovan
named

president

July 1, 1928

Eastern welcomes
the Reserve Officer
Training Corps to
campus.

Herman Lee Donovan became
president and served in that
position from 1928-1941.

\

O'Donnell becomes
university president

Students sent to
fight In WWII

July 1, 1941

Dec. 7, 1941

William
O'Donnell
became university president.
O'Donnell would
serve in that
position for 19
years, the
longest tenure of
any Eastern
president.

The same year O'Donnell
began his tenure as
President, World War II
broke out.The bombing of
Pearl Harbor was the beginning of the United States'
involvement in WWII.
Several hundred Eastern
students and some faculty
members joined the thousands of troops who left
their jobs and school to
fight in the war. Of those
that left Eastern to fight, 53
students and one faculty
member died in the war.

Men's basketball team
ranked 11th nationally
March, 1950
Under the guidance of legendary
Eastern Coach Paul S. McBrayer,
the senior men's basketball team
finished the regular season ranked
11th nationally and finished with a
16-6 record. That was the highest
Eastern was ever ranked in basketball.
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Ammerman respected,
ticked-off former
university president

Francis handled
crisis and pressure
as first black editor

Final editorial had
editor making the
headlines, broadcasts

Progress coverage
of Gulf War intriguing
for military writer

Craig Ammerman laughs
when he talks about how
mad University President
Robert Martin used to get at
him.
"I remember sitting in a
chair across from him and he
was so mad he was pounding
on his desk," Ammerman
said, chuckling. "I could see
that desk bouncing up and
down on the floor."
That desk-pounding visit
Ammerman now
to Martin's office was only
one of many Ammerman
owns his own
made during his time time as publishing comeditor of the Progress in
pany.
1968^9.
"We had our differences," Ammerman said.
"But I never knew anyone who cared about anything as much as Dr. Martin did about the university."
Ammerman said the differences between the
men were usually a result of a column or editorial
he had written.
The aspiring journalist may have never landed
in the seat across from Martin's desk, or had to
endure the scoldings had it not been for a freak
football accident that crumbled his leg in high
school.
Ammerman, a
New Jersey native,
moved to Richmond
as a youngster when
his father changed
jobs. After years in
Madison County, the
family decided to
move again, but
Ammerman wanted
Doug Whltlock
to stay behind where
Jay Roberts
he was a star for his
high school team
Gerald Maerz
under then littleBill Raker
known coach Roy
FredMuJIins
Kidd.
Cralg Ammerman
"I was going to go
Joe Edwards
to Eastern a be a big
football star,"
Ammerman said.
A leg injury put a
damper on his dreams, so Ammerman did the next
best thing when he got to Eastern — he covered
the Colonels as sports editor for the Progress.
"I had written some sports for the Richmond
Register while in high school, so a friend convinced me to go to work at the Progress," he
said.
After a year in sports, Ammerman was named
editor. His tenure at the top came at a controversial time with the 60s movement and Vietnam
War, and that helped land Ammerman in the president's office over and over.
"It was easy to be controversial with everything that was going on back then," he said.
After his year as editor, Ammerman left for the
Lexington Herald where he covered sports. He then
moved to the Associated Press where he moved
from Kentucky to West Virginia and then to New
York, all the while changing jobs within the AP
His work as Bureau Chief of APs New York
office helped him land a job as an editor with the
New York Post From there, Ammerman took
over the struggling Philadelphia Bulletin paper.
"I knew it was in trouble, he said. "But I wanted the challenge of having my own paper. I wanted to do my own things."
The Bulletin was the second-largest afternoon
paper in the world at the time Ammerman took over.
Twenty months later, the struggling paper
folded.
Ammerman left the newspaper business after the
Bulletin closed and has spent the last dozen years
running his New Jersey based publishing company
that focuses on health-related publications.
— Don Perry

Delma Francis learned how
to handle crisis early in her
journalism career.
During her first semester
as editor of the Progress in
1974-75, Francis had a disagreement with the managing
editor over a column he had
written. When she cut a paragraph from the column, the
managing editor stormed out
of the office and took the
news editor with him, leaving
Francis was the
Francis with a depleted news
first black editor
staff.
"He was upset and called it for the Progress.
censorship," Francis said. "I
called it editorial discretion."
Her decision to exercise editorial discretion left
her in a jam, but one she and the staff overcame
by filling in the gaps with young, eager journalism
students.
Francis said the incident added to a pressurefilled role as the first black editor of the Eastern
Progress.
"I just felt like I was under pressure all year,"
she said. "I felt somewhat isolated from other
black students because there simply weren't that
many. That causes a little bit of a problem for me
because some may
have viewed me as
not being loyal."
Francis said she
wasn't in anyway trying to be antisocial
to the other black
students by not parJack Frost
ticipating in their
Bob Babbac
organizations, but
Fawn Conli
simply couldn't find
Delma Francl
the time between
school and the
Diana Taylor
Progress.
T.G. Moore
When she was ediJackie Lynch
tor, there were about
Nancy Falton
500 black students
Mark Turner
enrolled at Eastern.
Francis said that
Rob Dollar
was the case at many
regional colleges
then. In fact, as editor she received mail from
groups that didn't expect a minority to answer.
"I remember a white supremacy group kept
sending me letters wanting me to run them. I guess
they didn't know I was black," she said laughing.
After successfully completing her pressurefilled year — which also including having to
defend herself to the student senate after the disgruntled managing editor told the officers she
wasn't fit to run the student newspaper — Francis
began her successful journalism career.
Upon graduation, the Lancaster native took a job
with the Lexington Herald as a cop reporter — a
job she has a lot of respect for, but one she said she
won't do again. "You just see too much stuff."
She left the Lexington paper to take a job with
the Louisville Times, where she worked for 10
years before moving north to Hartford, Conn., to
her first editing job. Her stint at The Cou rant
ended when Francis moved to Richmond, Va., and
embarked on another first in her journalism
career. She became the first woman to work on
the city desk at the Richmond Tunes-Dispatch.
"It was a challenge because the men had never
worked with a woman and didn't know what to
say," she said. They'd be talking and say 'Damn'
and turn to me and say, 'Oops!' and apologize. I
told them there wasn't any need for that
"It was harder being the first woman than being
the first black editor at the Progress," she said.
Francis left Richmond for the Minneapolis Star
Tribune, where she works as editor of die
Minneapolis Youth News section of the paper.
"I love my job," she said. "What other profession do you get paid for being nosy?"
— Don Perry

In a sense, Mike Marsee
saved the best (or at least
the most controversial) for
last
After working for three
years at the Progress, two
as sports editor and the
final year as editor, Marsee
wrote an editorial that
sparked a statewide controversy and put himself and
the Progress staff in the
news.
Marsee sparked
The editorial, which he
calls one of the biggest
a controversy that
things he did as editor of
gained state wide
the Progress in 1987-88,
media attention in
was published in the final
his final editorial.
issue of the year and said
the university shouldn't
invite then first-year Gov. Wallace Wilkinson to
speak at graduation because he supported legislation that cut higher education funding.
There had been a protest in Frankfort earlier
that year because of the budget cuts, and apparently the issue was still hot enough to garner
more attention.
When the Progress was published that week,
the phones stated ringing. Instead of being
news reporters,
Marsee and the
Progress staff members became news
makers.
Marsee said he
jter
and the staff took
Sheibur.t
calls from news outlanda Pulliam
lets — from television news people to
Tom Banreporters with the
Lisa Frost
daily papers — from
Alan White
across the state
Terri Martin
wanting to talk
Mark Marsee
about the editorial
Jennifer Feldman
and why the staff
opposed having
Amy Caudill
Wilkinson at the
graduation.
Then there were even rumors about a possible protest," Marsee said. "A couple reporters
even asked me if I was supporting a protest."
Marsee said he had no idea the editorial
would cause such a fuss.
"It was a little embarrassing," he said. "I told
one reporter that I didn't want graduation to
turn into a circus, and I certainly didn't want to
cause it to turn into a circus because I was
graduating too."
The ceremony went off without a hitch and
Gov. Wilkinson did make his expected appearance to a few muffled boos, Marsee said.
That was just one of several events — be it
the most memorable — that happened at the
Progress. Marsee said he could categorize as a
learning experience.
"I couldn't even start to tell you what working at the Progress has meant to me," he said.
"And being editor gave me the chance to see
the whole newspaper and how it worked."
The editor job was made a little more difficult that year because Marsee would be working under a brand new adviser for the Progress.
Dr. Elizabeth Fraas took the position in 1987.
"By her own admission, she had some learning to do, too," Marsee said. "So we kind of
learned from one another."
After graduating, Marsee got a job as sports
editor at the Corbin Times Tribune.
He left there after two years for a job with
the Danville Advocate-Messenger covering
sports and news.
He is still at the Advocate-Messenger today,
where he works in the sports department.

Jan. 15,1991 was a defining date in Jeff Newton's
young journalism career.
Minutes after the
Progress editor put another
issue of the paper to bed, an
Associated Press report said
there had been bombings in
the Persian Gulf moments
earlier.
The Progress had devoted a good portion of the next
Covering the
day's front page to stories
concerning the possibility of Gulf War was the
beginning of miliwar, and Newton knew that
tary reporting for
would be old news by the
Newton.lt was
time readers picked up the
also his favorite
Progress the next morning.
achievement as
Newton and Ron Wolfe,
who was acting adviser at the editor.
time, decided to call the
Lexington Herald-Leader, where the paper was •
being printed, and tell them to stop the presses.
There was a conscious agreement that we
couldn't let that paper hit the streets with old
news in it," Newton said.
With that in
mind, he called the
Herald-Leader to
stop the printing
and called his staff
back into work for
Jeff Newton
what promised to be
Terry Sebastiar
a long night of deadClint Riley
line writing.
Susan Gayle Reed
"It worked out
Joe Castle
well though,"
Amy Etmans
Newton said.
"Because the
Selena Woody
Herald-Leader wantDon Perry
ed to hold our paper
Mary Ann Lawrence
anyway so they
could get theirs out
sooner with news of
the war breaking out"
The delay in printing allowed the Progress staff
to work until 5 a.m. on a revised front page. The
paper arrived on campus a little later than usual
the following day but with accurate and timely
breaking news stories.
That was an incredible experience," Newton
said. That is probably the crowning jewel of my
college journalism career."
Two versions of that single issue of the
Progress hang on the office wall to commemorate the historic event that caused a staff to publish two editions of the same newspaper.
That long Wednesday night when the war
broke out was the beginning of a strong interest
Newton formed with military reporting.
After leaving the Progress, Newton worked
for a year at U. College National Magazine in Los
Angeles. He then went to the Czech Republic
where he covered the war in Bosina.
Newton returned to the states and to
Kentucky where he landed a job at the
Elizabethtown News-Enterprise. He left that job
after three years to work as a military writer for
the Fayetteville Observer-Times in Fayetteville,
N.C.
Newton's working at The Progress not only
fostered an interest in military reporting, but
also gave him a start in the profession.
"I would not be where I am today without the
people at the Progress," Newton said. There
isn't a week that goes by that I don't think about
how much that has helped me."
— Don Perry

— Don Perry

cy University for 75 years
-BJ visits
Eastern
lunel, 1961
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I yndon B. Johnson
I "sited Eastern
\ 'here he gave the
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roundbreaking
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niversity
resident Robert
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Progress
turns 75
The Eastern
Progress celebrated
its 75th year of|
publication.

J.C. Powell succeeded
Martin as Eastern
President in 1978. He
served until 1985.

EKSC becomes EKU
Feb. 26, 1966
Qov. Edward T. Breathitt
signed a bill making Eastern
and three other state colleges
universities.

Fall 1966
First Greek organizations recognized on campus.

FundertHirk
new leader
Alabama
native Haniy
Funderburk
became
Eastern's
most recent
president

Gulf War begins
Planetarium opens
Nov. 16, 1988
A lawsuit delayed the opening of
Hummel Planetarium for nine years
after the University purchased it
from Spitz Space Systems Inc. in
1979.

Jan. 15, 1991
All across campus, yellow ribbons and signs
showed support
for U.S. troops
fighting in Desert
Storm.
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Blown deadlines, 'shoddy* research blamed for absence
BY BETH WHBMAH

Copy editor
Students' faces probably showed confusion when they found empty newspaper
stands across campus Feb. 22, 1973. The
Progress' absence caused quite a stir at
Eastern — enough to gain student senate's attention.
In a March 1, 1973 article. Managing
Editor Betsey Bell reported the student
senate held an emergency meeting where
President Robert Martin explained the
paper's absence.
Martin gave three excuses: Editors did
not meet their deadline for print, the AP
Stylebook was not followed, and editorials
were "shoddy" and poorly researched.
1973 Progress over-all adviser Donald
Feltner said the editors missed deadline,
and that caused the Progress' absence on
campus. He said the Richmond Register
could not print the paper until Saturday.
Feltner said, "It wasn't fair to the advertisers." So, the editors decided to wait until
the next Thursday to publish, he said.

Bob Babbage. former Kentucky
Democratic Party chairman, secretary of
state and gubernatorial candidate, was
editor of The Progress in 1973, when the
newspaper missed a week of publication.
Feltner is now vice president of university relations and development.
He said students tried to make censorship an issue, but Feltner denied it.
"He (Martin) didn't censor the paper."
Feltner said. "The editors just didn't

tend to their knitting.
"It was a learning experience for a new
editor."
Former Secretary of State Robert
Babbage was editor. At the student senate
meeting, he said he was told by administration to keep certain names out of news
stories and to "play down" stories with
bad repercussions.
According to Feltner, Martin and
Babbage just had different agendas to fill,
so they clashed sometimes. It was not a
matter of censoring the press, he said.
Ron Wolfe was the day-to-day adviser in
1973. Today, he serves as chair of the
mass communications department.
Wolfe said Babbage and Martin were
"at odds" sometimes. He said Babbage
directed some editorials against the
administration, and Martin thought
Babbage didn't research enough before
pointing his finger.
"He (Martin) did let you know what he
thought about stories," Wolfe said. "But,
he never directly censored the paper."
Wolfe agreed with Feltner about the

Former Eastern President Robert Martin
was at the helm when Babbage was editor of The Progress. Martin and Babbage
disagreed on the content of the paper.
men's different agendas.
He said sometimes Martin didn't think
Babbage's points were accurate, and
Babbage stood emotionally by his editorials.
"They looked at things differently,"
Wolfe said.
Despite the editorial disagreements,

Wolfe said the missed deadlines were the
final straw. He said the editors had problems with meeting the deadline, so not
enough copy made it to the press in time.
Randall Shew was the publisher of The
Richmond Register in 1973. He said the
editors only sent about 20 percent of copy
to be printed. Shew said it was "physically
impossible" to meet the Thursday morning publishing deadline.
Although the Progress had never
missed publication before, Feltner said
Shew had complained about late-arriving
copy before the incident.
"We had complaints from the Register
about no copy arriving for a while,"
Feltner said.
He also said the Register staff members were tired of having to work harder
Wednesday nights just to get the paper
out on time.
Despite the week's problems, the
paper did publish the following
Thursday. Students and faculty could find
the Progress in its usual spots on campus.

Staffers die on way
to cover ball game
BY BRENOA AHEARN

Staff writer

Progress fie photo
Roy Kldd's football Colonels captured two Division l-AA national titles in 1979 and 1982. Eastern was runner-up in 1980 and 1981.

On the Playing Field
Hughes highlights greats
JSL (though I am not 75 years
k old (sometimes I do feel
# ^fc like it), I have been on
JtaM^k ''"' campus of Eastern
J^^^^ Kentucky University
^^ JL^ in one shape or form
™ for the past 44 years,
beginning in 1953 as a first-grade
student at Eastern's Training
School in the Cammack Building.
Before hitting the scene at
Eastern Kentucky State College,
there had been many outstanding
athletes, coaches and athletics administrators who had already plied their
particular skills for the Colonels.
Names such
as Charles T.
(Turkey)
Hughes, Rome
Ran kin, Tom
Samuels, Paul
McBrayer,
Thomas E.
McDonough,
Gertrude Hood
and George
Hembreelaid
the foundation
of excellent athKARL PARK
letic opportuniFrom Press Row
ty and achieve-

m^s^mmmmsmmam

ment as coaches and administrators on this campus
from the 1920s through the late 40s
and early 50s.

Lot s ta* Turkey
Coach Hughes, in particular,
was a very interesting person.
Hughes held many athletic roles
during his tenure at Eastern.
He had already served the
school as head football coach, head
basketball coach, athletics director
and head of the physical education
department previous to my enrollment at Eastern as a freshman in
1986. In fact, he was one of the
founding fathers and the first president of the Ohio Valley Conference.
I began covering his Colonel
baseball team as the sophomore
sports editor of The Eastern
Progress and watched him lead
Eastern to back-to-back league
tides. I respected the way he led
his baUclub with his reserved,
business-like approach and soon
found out that when he
began a statement with "By Grab,"
those around him knew to pay
close attention to what the crafty
veteran was about to say because it
was of heightened importance to
that particular moment
In 1970,1 became sports information director. During the past 27
years at Eastern, there have been
numerous memories of thrills,
excitement, anticipation, anxkxisness and yes, even disappointment.

It would be impossible to rank in
some land of reasonable order the
most significant to those ol lesser
meaning. However, being a part of a
national championship is hard to beat!
^ Coach Roy Kidd's football
Colonels absolutely dominated I
AA football from 197*82, recording two national titles and two
national runner-sup during that
four-year span. The first national
football crown came in 1979 in a
30-7 defeat of Lehigh University.
The second occurred four years
later when the Colonels took the
measure of the University of
Delaware, 17-14.
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U_ *«——»■•—.. A plaque outside the bookstore
memorializes James House and Roy
Watson, who were kilted in a plane
crash en route to cover a ball game.
Arthur was 18 years old when
her brother died. House was to
graduate in one more semester,
and he was working as the editor
of The Richmond Register. He was
covering the football tournament
in place of the sports editor. The
sports editor's wife was nervous
about the plane and didn't want
him to go, so House went instead
because he had wanted to see the
game.
They called me at 6 a.m. This
is one of those things yon know
exactly where you were when you
heard it had happened," Bailey
said.
Nearly a quarter of a century
after his death, Arthur still deals
with a nagging pain when she
talks about her brother. When she
speaks of him, her usually light,
boisterous voice falls down to a
lower tone that sounds caught
between the joy in the memories
of a loved one and the pain of
knowing they met their end too
soon.
"He died doing something he
loved. Not many of us get to do
that. It was an old plane; I think it
was technical malfunction or
human error," Douglas said, "but I
don't think it was his 'time.'"

Awards becoming tradition

On th© hardwood
Eastern has made two trips to
die NCAA Basketball Tournament
since 1970, both memorable outings. The 1971-72 team, coached by
Guy Strong, won a three-way playoff for the OVC crown in
Frankfort's Chic Center, defeating
Morehead State, 98^6, for a trip to
the big dance. This team matched
up with Hugh Durham's Florida
State Seminole crew and lost 83-81.
Eastern propelled into its other
70s NCAA Tourney appearance by
a controversial 7877 win over archrival Western Kentucky in the finals
of the 1979 OVC Tournament
Eastern was trailing Western 7776 with under 15 seconds to go and
the Colonels had the ball Eastern
shot the ball with around five seconds
remaining, got the rebound, missed,
got the rebound, missed, got the
rebound, shot and a foul was called.
A quick look-at the scoreboard
showed 0KX) on the clock. Referees
huddled at the scorer's table. Gene
Keady's Western club went to the
locker room thinking they had won
and were on their way to the
NCAA However, after much deliberation. Eastern was going to be
allowed to shoot two free throws
with still no time left on the dock.
Dave Tierney, a 6-2 substitute
guard, was chosen to shoot the
free throws. He was about to live a
moment that every boy or girl who
has ever played the game of basketball has lived thousands of times
in their dreams or on their driveway baskets or backyard goals.
Tierney shot his nrst grazing a
little bit of rim on its way through
the net Seconds later, Tferneyeyed
the basket let it fly and as the TV
commercial says, "Nothing but net"
In moments, Eastern's players
had cBmbed to the tops of the basket
and were standing on both rims in
celebration. In one of the most unbeBevabk' of finishes. Eastern again
headed to the state of Tennessee for
an NCAA Tourney appearance.

They died Nov. 18, 1972. James
Austin House and Roy Russell
Watson, former Eastern Progress
staff members, never made it to
the football game they intended to
cover. The small twin engine plane
they were traveling in went down
over Trigg County, Ky. Nearly 25
years later, they are still fondly
remembered.
"He (House) was my idol.... He
was quiet, but very talented," said
Mary Douglas Arthur, House's
sister.
"Jimmy once told me, 'Enjoy
life, smile and speak to everybody
... but always smile,'" Arthur said.
Co-workers on the staff keep
the two journalists' memories
alive. House and Watson are
names 1972 staff members haven't
forgotten.
"Both of them were type-A personalities;
everything
they
touched they did well. They knew
everybody. They were very visible
on campus, and they were a lot of
fun too, if I remember," said Larry
Bailey, , who worked on the
Progress with House and Watson.
Almost a year after their
deaths, Jack Frost wrote an editorial about House. He said, "Jimmy
called the shots just as he saw
them — a quality which he not
only used in his writing, but in
most phases of his life. He generally said what he thought; shyness
was not one of Jimmy House's
traits."
On the opposite side of the
page, Craig Ammerman wrote an
editorial about Roy Watson. He
said, "Roy didn't expect the world
to give him, or anybody else, anything on a silver platter. He once
said that his parents had given
him a good name. He figured that
was all he needed, and in Roy's
case, it was."
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Turkey Hughes coached football and baseball at Eastern.
The Colonels lost however,
97-81 to Tennessee.

And dont forget
These are just a few ofthe memorable highlights of Eastern athletics through recent history. There
are so many more — like coach Jim
Ward's Eastern baseball Colonels
going to three straight and four total
NCAA Regionals in the 80s; coaches
Rick Erdmann and Tim Moore's
directing of nearly 30 OVC championships in men's and women's track
and cross country; coach Larry Joe
Inman's women's basketball team
putting together a remarkable
school-record laden 246199&97 season and the Lady Colonels' first trip
to the NCAA Tourney, Amy
Clements, track and crosscountry
star of the early 90s, finishing
among the top K) finalists for NCAA
Woman of the Year honors; coach
Sandy Martin showing her versatility with her third different coaching
assignment at Eastern (track, tenius

and golf) and leading those golf
charges to an OVC title in just their
third year of existence in 1996;
coach Geri Polvino's 600phis volleyball victories; Ward's 500plus baseball wins (more than 800 counting
his 11 years at Stetson); more than
300 victories in men's tennis from
25-year coach Tom Higgins and 30plus wins in women's tennis in his
short tenure as that squad's mentor,
the emergence of one of my favorite
sports — softball — as a women's
intercollegiate athletic opportunity;
several OVC golf titles under the
direction of retiring coach Lew
Smither; and the nearly 20-year
tenure as Eastern athletics director
Donald Combs.
Intercollegiate athletics at
Eastern has provided countless
number of students opportunities
to prepare their minds and bodies
for life after college. For that fact
alone, I am glad [have been
involved or have been on the fringe
of Eastern athletics for nearly half a
century.

year on the job.
The Progress office has followed the changes in journalism
technology, upgrading over the
years to larger, more powerful
computers that do everything
from art to page layout and
design.
Now, the Progress completely
paginates its front pages and some
ad and features pages, carrying
them on disk to be outputted by
the printer.
Digital cameras are used to get
breaking news photo coverage
and almost all other photos are
scanned in electronically. This has
eliminated the chemical dark
room.
Over the years, the Progress
staff has worked to present the
best newspaper possible and their
efforts have been acknowledged
by the profession in the many
awards they have won.
The Progress has won three
national Pacemaker awards, which
are proudly displayed on the
office wall.
Fraas said she is most proud of
the first Pacemaker.
"I can still hear the announcement that was made. We were
shocked because we had never
won before. We were so very
excited to be named a finalist,"
Fraas said.
Fraas said the Progress had
always had a good reputation, but
it was the first time it had reached
that echelon.
"It was surprising in a way, but
it raised our expectations from
then on," Fraas said.
Although the Progress is
entirely produced by students,
Fraas said that is not allowed as
an excuse for mistakes. She said
the students who work at the
Progress are reminded to keep
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their priorities straight at all
times: Students must be students
first; the Progress comes next
"Students must be responsible,
I'm probably their worst critic when
they make a mistake," Fraas said.
Former editor Jeff Newton said
the thing he remembered most
about working on the Progress,
other than deadline Tuesday
nights, was the Persian Gulf
■WAR' issue. The Progress held
production because they didn't
want to come out with late news of
the war. Newton described that
as one of the turning points in his
career — he is currently working
at the Fayetteville, N.C. ObserverTunes as a military reporter.
"I still get calls from professors
wanting to know if I'm still flying
straight and you don't get that
from a lot of colleges," said
Newton.
Information for this story was compiled by Brtnda Ahearn, Don Perry
and "Two Eastern Publications:
The History of Milestone and
Progress."

